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.ANTING A BIG GARDEN is an annualevent for Ruth Swart and her
isband, W. L. Swart, who farms eastof Amherst. Mrs. Swart weighs out

of the five varieties of seed corn she recently purchasedfor planting.
her seedsshebought include tomato,bell pepper,okra, black eyed peas,

fin Kentucky Wonder beans,onions, cucumbers,squash,dill,
fmps, cantaloupes,beets and garlic.
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Throckmorton and Ed Johnson both filed
for Coy Raymond
Clevenger and Jimmy are also
running. Throckmorton, Johnson,
Clevenger, and Hisaw are farmers. Mills
is manager of Rogers Furniture
Appliance
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HeavyBalloting Expected
In Local SchoolBoardRace

CandidatesGive Views
(SeePages6,10)

Littlefield's April 1 school board race
with seven persons running for three
places is drawing a greatdeal of interest,
especially from newly enfranchised
voters.

Through the Tuesday evening deadline,
a record 130 voted absenteeand heavy
balloting is also expected Saturday.

For the first time in history,
can vote, and this means somestudents
will have a say in who will become
trustees Beryl Harris, LHS principal,
estimates about 23-3- 0 of his students
registeredto vote

Some persons are speculating whether
or not a student bloc vote will have any
effect on the election. At any rate,political
interest at LHS is high. Students have
polled each of the sevencandidateson five
issues they consider vital, and the
candidates'answersare in this issue of the
Skat

Bill Turner, editor and publisher of the
Leader-New- also submitted five
questions to the candidates, and these
questions and the candidates'replies are
on page six.

The seven candidatesare listed on the
ballot in this order: L. M. "Mickey"
Hatliff Jr , R. C. Blevins, Andy B. Davis,
David Hampton, Werner W. Birkelbach,
Horace A. Mitchell and Kenneth Harrell.

' Balloting w ill be-I-n the Littlefield '.."for
High School, Saturday, April 1. Voiing
hours are from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Area IncumbentsOpposed
is not seeking a fourth term, Jimmy
Cowan is completing his first term and is
running again Also running are Dick
McDaniel and Dale Weaver. The three are
farmers.

Olton incumbents Royce Collins, Elmo
Bryant and Uil Gunterall filed for another
term and are unopposedon the ballot

Spade has two terms expiring. Henry
Cowanand Gail McCoy have both filed for

Bula trusteeswhose termsare expiring
arcJ. E. Layton andIvan Clawson. Layton
was appointed to fill an unexpired term
and is running for his first full term.
Ciawson did not file. A second trusteewill

be named bywrite-i- n vote.
Three are running for three places at

I'ep. Incumbents JamesGlumpler, Bennie
Silhan and J. W. Walker have all filed for
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SATELLITE SCHOOL children learned new things about lire trucks
Tuesdayafternoon when their teacherstook themon a field trip to City Hall.

Robert Trotter, city fireman, (background)gives a few pointers about one

of the fire trucks.

Mrs Harold Clement is election judge
Mrs II C. Miller and Mrs. Delbert Ross
are clerks.

ItATLIFF IS A Littlefield attorneyand
an associate in the Kirby. Ratliff &

Sansom law firm Ratliff is a lifelong
Littlefield resident and graduated from
LHS in 1957 He has a BBA and LLB
degrees from the University of Texas
Ratliff and his wife, Dwyce, have two
children. Derik. a second
grader, and Laurie, 4 years old. Ratliff
said he hasno particular axe to grind, but
desires to seethatour schoolsystemis run
on aseconomical basisaspossiblewith the
goal in mind at all times of seeing that
each studenthas an equal opportunity for
a quality education

HLKVINS IS SERVICE manager of
Armes Chevrolet. Blevins said he was
asked to run for trustee, and is making
himself available if the voters want him
He and his wife, Mae, have two school-age- d

sons Chuck, 18, is a senior, and
David is 15 and a freshman. Blevins has
lived in Lamb County since 1926 and
farmed until eight yearsago. The Blevins
live at 123 N. Westside.

DAVIS SAID HE thinks he has "let
Georgivdo ft" li'ng enough, and bs ,is
willing to do what he can to make tne
school situation better for parents,
teachers,?nd students. Davis is owner of
Culhgan Soft Water Service, and lives at
110 E. 20th. Davis and his wife, Mead,
have two school-age- d children, Don, 16,

and a junior at LHS, and
David, an eighth grader Two of his
children are married. Davis has lived in
this area since 1935, and he farmed at
Earth and Muleshoe before moving to
Littlefield eight yearsago.

HAMPTON IS A salesman for Tide
Products. He is a 1956 LHS graduateand
attendedHardin Simmons University and
Texas Tech, Hampton farmed until he
joined Tide six years ago, Hampton and
his wife, Peachy, have three school-age- d

children. $lli is 10 and in the fifth, Rodney
is nine and in the fourth, and
Steven is a first grader Hampton said he
wants Littlefield to have the best school
system possible for our tax dollars a
school all can be proud of since a town's
schools are a direct reflection of the
community and should show the
community'sinterest.

IIIHKKI.I.ACH IS completing hissixth
year on the schoolboard. He said hehad
not planned to seek another term, but
requestsfrom many people persuadedhim
to run for He is owner and
operatorof Birkelbach Machine Shop.He
and his wife, Dorothy, have a daughter,
Terri, a junior, a son attending Texas
Tech, anda son who manages Birkelbach
Machine Shopat Bovina.

.MITCHELL IS president of Mitchell
Ford, Inc. He has BBA and LLB degrees
from Southern Methodist University, and
was on the judge advocate'sstaff in the
legal section of the Air Force He has been
associatedwith the automobile agency
here14 years,Mitchell andhis wife, Diane,
have two daughters,Debbie, 12 and a
seventh grader,and Janet is a
fifth grader

Mitchell saidhe realizes theimportance
of an education which includes academic
learning, sportsand special training. He
believes in applying sound business
principles to the schoolsystem,

KENNETH HARRELL is a PBX
repairman for General Telephone
Company, and moved to Littlefield from
Ralls 15 years ago. Harrell said he filed
because he is interested in seeing
Littlefield have a better school system
Harrell and his wife, Joan have two
children. Cindy is 15 and a ninth grader
and Todd is 11 andin the fifth. Harrell is a
scout master for troop 638,

FOR AUTO REGISTRATION

Deadline is Hearing for purchasing
motor vehicle registration plates, and
residentshave two days to pick them up
before fines andpenalties will be assessed

All vehicles must display the new green
and white reflectorized license platesby
midnight Friday, March 31 .
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DE STUDENTS conclude a special DECA Week observanceFriday
morning when the 32 students host their 25 employers with a breakfast.Jan
Ford assistscontact lens patientswith the wearand careof their contacts.
Jan is instructing Shell! Malone of Lubbock. Jan is a junior and a first year
DE student.The patient is a Lubbock sophomore.

Better WeatherPlan
Funds Are Lacking

Lamb County residents just thought they
were included in the 1972 hail suppression
program

Some of the Lamb County Better
Weather. Inc officers were surprised to
learn the county still lacks $8,000 to $8,500
having enough funds for inclusion in the
Hale County hail suppression and rain
stimulation program

Bobby Short, president of the Lamb
County group, said it was all a
misunderstanding between the president
of Atmospherics, Inc., the cloud seeding
firm, and the president of the HaleCounty
Better Weather group, Frank Moore.

In talking to Henderson before fund
raising got underway, Short said Lamb
County farmers were told that Lamb
would be included if they raised$45,000

Hale County weather officials thought
the funds should be handled on a more
equitable basis and had set the figure at
$56,000 to be addedto their $130,000.

Following a meeting in Plainview
Fridaynight, the two counties agreed that
Lamb County will pay $90 per squaremile
for the mapped out target areaor not be
included in the program

This figure will provide an additional
airplaneand will include the tune period
from May 10 through Nov 1

Lamb County has been given an
extension until April 10 to raise the
additional money. Short said if Lamb
County wants the hail protection, the
county is going to have to come across
with the money "And that meanssome of
thosewho haven'tpaid their shareyet are
going to need to get their money in."

The limb County target area includes
620 sections of land. This area does not
include the dryland to the southwest nor
the sandhills

Presently,the Anton, Amherst, Sudan,
and to some extent, Littlefield areas are
still light in making voluntary
contributions to continue the third year of

the pilot hail suppression program
Strongest areas in the county are from
Rocky Ford through Hart Camp andin the
Sprmglake. Earth and Olton areas.

Farmersarepaying 25 centsperacre for

Tag Deadline Friday
The offices in the Lamb County

courthouse and throughout
Lamb County will be open until 5 pm
Friday

If you drive your car Saturdaywithout
them ou will be violating the law
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dryland and 50 cents peracrefor irrigated
land, with the cost split between landlord
and tenant in most cases

Farmerswho have been in hail belts for
years say they are really sold on the
program

Short said for seven years in a row he
received hail that partially or totally
wiped him out. but the last two years
hasn'thurt him because the cloud seeding
works

"And it doesn't take much hail to ruin
small cotton," he said The first yearof the
cloud seeding program. Short said his
cotton was just up. "It had two leaves on
it." he said "The clouds were rolling and
twistingandit lookedlikewe weregoing to
get wiped out again

'Then theplanes went up and we could
eethem working the clouds Hail covered

the ground, but it was soft and mushy like
snow The clouds smoothed out and we
got l l inchesof gentle rain that didn't run
off and into lakes like rain usually
associated with hail storms

"You bet I believe in the hail
"suppression program

Tornado Warning
Test Set Monday

The tornado warning system for the city
of Littlefield will be tested at 8 p.m.
Monday night,according to Leon Durham,
Littlefield fire chief and of the
city and county civil defense (CD).

This season, six short blasts will be
soundedon the big whistle at the city hall
to indicate a tornado hasactually been
cited, not just seen. Residents should find
shelter immediately after hearing a
whistle

In addition to the fire whistle, two city
units will be usedthis year in the tornado
warning system The two units will run
with their "yelps" open The parts of town
the policecarswill cruisein will depend on
the way the wind is blowing

Durham said the last time the whistle
was tested, residentsin Amherstheardthe
siren,but the warningwasn'theardin the
southeast and southwest parts of
Littlefield The addition of the police units
running with the yelps open is to give
better protection to the town when high
winds keep certain parts of town from
hearingthe blasts from city hall.

From now until the tornado seasonis
over, the siren won't be sounded even
when thereis a fire if a cloud is coming
up, Durham said. All firemen have
piectrons and will be notified of fires by
radio receivers

The city of Littlefield has 37 CD
members

Thereare 75 civil defense volunteersin
Lamb County A county wide CD meeting
is set in Sudan April 10
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PAGE 2, THE LEADER-NEWS- , LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS,
ON THIS DATE IN HIZTORY

Copley NewsService

In B.C., cave-woma-n

Dawn Urg fooled Moth-
er Nature. This date also
marksthe beginning of the Sec-

ond Ice Age.
(Win a complete set of This

Date in Hiztory encyclopedias!
Enteracontest somewhere.)
Perry Snell
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Karen Doty

In CappingCeremonies
SUDAN-Kar- en Dotv of Sudan

was among 18 nursing students
to receive her cap during
"capping ceremonies" Friday
afternoon, March 24, from the
Schoolof Vocational Nursing of
South Plains College in
Levelland.

The invocation was given by
John Morton, member of the
Board of Regents. James F.
Hunt, dean of Technical
Vocational Occupational
Division, gave the welcome and
introduced platform guests. He
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and clinical phase
of nursing training.

Guests were representatives
from the Gideonsaswell as 1972

Vocational Nursing Advisory'
Committee, which included:
Mrs Betty Mundhenke, R.N.,
Cochran County Memorial
Hospital. Morton. Mrs. Johnnie
Jenkins. R N., University
Hospital. Lubbock; Mrs. Ella
Lindlcy. R N , Medical Arts
Hospital. Littlefield; and Mrs.
Jeanine Dunson, R.N., Cook
Memorial Hospital, Levelland.

The students attired in their
student vocational nursing
uniforms, approached the
platform and knelt before Mrs.
Nevelle Danner, R.N., Coor-

dinator-Instructor at SPC, as
she pinneda capor pin on each
student The representatives
from the Gideons then
presented each student with a
white Bible, and Mrs. Brown,
It N Instructor, lit a candle
carried byeach student from a

beautiful sandal.

SREplAL

M
Look special when you're out on the

town ... do some dressy stepping
in this very open, very

greatthings
begin in

DRESSSANDALS

km

THURSDAY, MARCH 30,

Honored

Florence Nightingale type
candle lamp, followed by "One
Little Candle" sung by Debbie
Bridges, who was accompanied
by Brenda Bryant, students of
the Fine Arts Department,SPC.

A reception in the Student
Union lounge followed the
ceremony.
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Attend Meet
Four women management

employes of General Telephone
Company of the southwest of
Littlefield met in Brownfield
recently for programsoutlining
higher management
employment opportunities for
women with the company.

They are Juanita Howard,
business office supervisor;
Elnora Trimmer, office service
manager.Faye Bullock, office
servicesupervisor; and Alene
Huber, secretary.

The program was presented
by JamieL. Schooler, wage and
salary administrator,Brent H.
Hoffman, employment
administrator, and Helen S.
Soto, personnel relations
representative,all of San
Angelo.

Schooler discussed what the
company is doing to upgradeor

managementjobs
now held by women.

Hoffman explained what
higher managementjobs will be
available during 1972 and
training experience required to
reach these career levels.

Miss Soto outlined the
company's affirmative action
program for women and
explained the various
objectives the company has set
for women employees. The
company objectives are to
increase the total number of
women in the higher
managementjobs not presently
held by women by two per cent
during 1972.

'Big Thicket'

Month Declared
March hasJ been known as

"Big Thicket Month" in Texas,
and members of Littlefield
Women's Club is actively
supporting the preservationof
the Big Thicket Area as the Big
Thicket National Park.

Mrs, Roy McQuatters of Lit-
tlefield servesas chairman of
the Caprock District.

Designated as the park area
is a 100,000-acr-e portion of
Texas which has been selected
on the advice of Big Thicket
guides, ecologists, scientists,
biologists and people living in
the Big Thicket country all
who are familiar with the land
that is called "the biological
crossroadsof North America."

The Women's Club along with
the Texas Federation of
Women's Clubs is urging all
Texascitizens to write lettersto
governmental officials, urging
them to preservethe areaas a
national park.

$9.95

1972
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Cunningham-Davi-s Vows

Pledged In New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Davis

areat home in Mesilla Park, N.
M. following their wedding Feb.
29. in Las Cruces, N. M.

Mrs. Davis is the former
Debra Cunningham of
Littlefield, and the daughterof
Luther Cunningham of Deming,
N. M She is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cunningham of Littlefield.
Davis is theson of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Davis of Truth or
Consequences,N. M.

The couple pledged double
ring wedding vows in St. Paul's
United Methodist Church at Las
Cruces. with Rev. Walter
Lewis, officiating for the
ceremony

"We've Only Just Begun"
was among the modern music
selections presentedby Mrs.
Judy Johnson.

For her wedding, the bride
wore a strect-lengti- ) dress of
white sandpebble crepe
designedwith anEmpirebodice
accented with old satin lace.
She carrieda nosegay of white
and yellow daisy pompons with
satin ribbon streamers.

Sisterof the groom, Mrs. J. P.
Van Dyke served as matron of
honor Shewore a yellow crepe
dress,andcarrieda bouquet of
long stemmed white andyellow
daisy pompons.

Mike Cunningham, brotherof
the bride, served as best man,

The bride's mother was
fashioned in a turquoise suit
with matching accessories,The
groom's mother wore a navy
blue dresswith white trim, Both
wore corsages oL white and
yellow daisy pompons.

A reception followed the
ceremony The bride's table
was laid with a white lace cloth
over yellow. The wedding cake
was decorated with scallops of
white daisies and centered with
a design of daisies and angels.

For Easter . . .

Give The Living Bible

The world's most readableBible, now
in onevolume,written in the clear and
direct style of today's language by Dr.
Kenneth Taylor, "this paraphrasecom-

municatesthemessageof Christ ot our
generation." Billy Graham

ART tnd BOOK STORE,AND HOME ol HALLMARK

509Ph)piA, Phoi385-44-

TOMMY DAVIS

Punch, nuts, coffee and mints
were alsoserved. Assisting with
the serving were Mrs. Art
Polley, Mrs. Mike Cunningham
and Miss Totsic Norton.

Miss Chris Miner presided at
the guest book.

Attending the wedding from
Littlefield were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Price. Other
guests were from Indiana.
Lubbock and El Paso.

ANTON-T- he 1950 Study Club
met March 15 at Lawrence
AvenueChurch of Christ with 12

members and nine guests
present. Mrs. Robert Tipps,
third vice president of TFWC
ws"guest speaker.

Commanders
A buffet supper was held

Friday evening, March 24, at
the VFW Post 4851, by the
Ladies Auxiliary in observance
of the post's past commanders
from 1945 to 1971.

Ten oast commanders and
their wives were presentfor the
supperand each gave a brief
talk and reminisced about the
year they held office.

Twenty-seve- n commanders
haveheld office since the local
post was founded in 1945 by
George White,

Past commanders present
were: Mayor J. E. Chisholm,
who held office from 1940-4-

Attorney Bill G, Street,1948-4-

Odell Matthews, 1949-5- Jarrell
Giles, 1956-57- ; Billy Smith, 1960-6-

L, E, Hariston, 1961-6- Ed
Trimmer, 1965-66- ; Jimmy
Starnes, 1907-6- Roy Bussey,
1968-69- ; and Dub Rice, 1970-7-

By ANN RUDY
Copley NewsService

My husband has a problem.
I've looked in the Yellow Pages
for help underA for Addictions,
but his kind isn't listed. He's
hooked on

I should haveseen the
20 years ago when he

bought a television setwith the
money we'd been saving for
living room furniture.

We were the only couple in
our apartment house with a
television, but we hadto watch
it standingup. I didn't sayany.
thing then because I thought
he'd get over it with the love
and of a good
woman.

And after the TV he was OK
for a time but then hestarted
talking abouta clock-radi-

"We don't need one," I told
him. "I can tell by the way the
sun hits the windshield of that
car parked across the street
when it's time to get up,"

But he wouldn't listen, and
onedayhe camehome with the
dock-radi- o and plugged it in
After that, things went downhill'
pretty fast.

It didn't matter to him that

Exemplar
Plans

The Exemplar Chapter of

Beta Sigma Phi met recently in

the FlameRoom of the Pioneer
Natural Gas Building.

Tote bags were received by
chapter membersto sell as a
new "ways and means"
projects.

"Service Activities" from In
Ward and Deed and Thought
was the title of the program,
presentedby Carol Johnsonand

Bridal CourtesyHonors

Miss Glinda Henderson

Anton Study Club Elects
New Officers For Club Year

Supper Honors

appliances.
Impli-catio-

encouragement

New

Miss Glinda Henderson,
bride-elec-t of Kevin Hutson,
was honored with a bridal
shower Saturday afternoon,
March 25, in the home of Mrs.
Eldon Hill.

The serving table was laid
with a hand-mad- e white linen
table runner edged with
imported Belgium lace, Nestled
among purple stock, purple
seafoam statice and orchid
daisy pompon mums were two
lavender love birds bearing
wedding rings, entwined in lily
of the valley and flanked by
orchid candles in branched
silver candclabras.

Refreshmentsof white iced
cake squares topped with or-

chid roses, nuts, punch and
coffee wereservedfrom crystal
and silver appointments,

The approximately60 guests
who called weregreetedby the
honoree, hersister,Mrs. Danny
Burns of Dallas, and Mrs. Roy
Allen Hutson, mother of the
groom.

The hostess gift of avocado
green stainlesssteel cookware
was displayed among the many
other gifts.

Hostesseswere Mmes. S. E.

Mrs. Billy Thetford and Mrs.
Richard Howard hosted the tea
prior to the meeting.

Study club guests were:
Mmes. Hoyt Cranfill, Pat
Byrum, Claude Couch, Steve
Monroe, Paul Whitfield. R. R,
Pritchard, C. E. Sliger. Ed
Hart, and Donald Love.
Welcomed into membership
were Mrs, Gordon Timms and
Mrs. Loyd Turner.

New officers for 1972-7-3 club
yearare: Mrs. Roger Stohlman,
presdent;Mrs. Billy Thetford,

Mrs. Warren
Cate. programchairman; Mrs.
Herbert Synatschk,
parliamentarian;Mrs. Scott
Cate, recording secretary;Mrs.
J- - C. Hodges, corresponding
secretary;Mrs, Johnnie Harper
Jr., treasurer,and Mrs, Louis
Boothe, reporter.

Committees were set up for
the Flea Market, April at
Boothe Elevators. Those
interestedin rentinga stall are
asked to call 1 or

The next regularmeeting will
be in the home of Mrs, Louis
Boothe April 19. The Anton
teachersor wives of teachers
will be invited to hear an
international studentspeak.

we had to rewire our house,
thatwe hadto throw out all our
canned goodsto makeroom for
the batteries.If it had moving
partsand a warranty he had
to nave It. Tnen the way he'd
been living began to catch up
with him.

He'd stay out late shopping
for dust bagsfor my electric
broom, and hunting for an ex-
tension cord long enough to
reachto the doghouseso our po-
lice dog could watch "Long-stree- t"

on his own set.
He'd go to sales alone and

come home reeking of appli-
ances. I tried hiding his credit
cardsbut it didn't do any good
he paid cash. '

Then on my birthday he
bought me an electric needle
threaderand I knew I'd have to
do something right away. I
went out to the garage and
turned off all the power.

Tnen I switched off his
chair and told him we

had to talk. He promised to try
He even tapedhis promise and
Played it back to me, but I'm
not convinced. A wife knows.

I ve got to find help for him
fast, before he brings home a
garagedoor opener.

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY

Hubby's Hooked
On Appliances

Chapter 9
Project
Carolyn Spies, A poem was
given by Carolyn Spies and
pantominesandskits pertaining
to the program topic were also
presented for the members.

Carolyn West served as
hostess for the meeting.

Other memberspresentwere
Janet Honk, Joan Johnson,
Paula Schrocdcr, Claire
Sawyer, Jcanctte Williams,
Sarah Tolled and Loretta
Winfield.

Ayres, Glenn Batson, A. C.
Bridwcll. II. A. Carter, T. A.
lienson, Eldon Hill, Kenneth
Houk, E. B. Luce, Doss Mancr,
Dallas McCurry, Ralph Nelson,
Albert Perkins,Charlcne Reast,
Bobby Short, D. J. Stafford,
Doyle Tapley and Harry Woody.

ShowerHonors
Mrs. Swan

ANTON-Mr- s, Weldon Swan
was honored with a lullaby
shower recently in the home of
Mrs. Floyd Morton.

Mrs. Alvin Swanson served
nut bread,coffee, and tea from
a table covered with a pink cloth
overlaid with white lace. The
centerpiece was a stork
surrounded with packagesand
spring flowers.

Thirty-fiv- e guests registered
from Shallowater and Anton.
Hostessesgift was a mesh play
pen.HostesseswereMmes. Jim
Hobgood, Bert Harper, Alton
Bullington, Leon Wooten, E. G.
Pool, Alvin Swanson, C. S,
Stephenson, Chas. Edgemon,
Homer Lowrance, Glen Par-ris-

Zadc Hopper and Floyd
Morton.

Pep Mothers Feted
A mother-daughte-r salad

supper was held by the Pep
FHA girls last Thursday
evening, under the supervision
of the girl's home economics
teacher, Mrs. Pearl Peterson.

Those in attendance were
Helda Frances Kuhler, Mary
Ann Clumpier, Lula Bell Silhan,
Marceline Demcl, Ruthie
Demel, Lydia Green, Ellen
Franklin, Angie Albus, Janctte
Albus, Marilu Gerik, Anna Bell
Walker, Evelyn Albus, Naomi
Ford and a visitor, Linda
Franklin.

r

White Crinkle Patent
Willi Ostrich Inlay

'
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86th Birth

Is Observj

Itclatlvcs. friendi

attended i
birthday party
afternoon.MarrKv,.
the 86th birthday tfjj,
oLiut;;oi Minefield

She received a i
birthday gifts,

Mrs, Scifres .

Dublin March 26. ins
she married N E. So!

Shu is the nwi-k-

children C D Scifrescf

iiy ukia , J, H.

Aurora, Colo., Pre

ofhdmond.Okla.,.!ni
jcrren ol Lubbock, St

uinsue of Dallas,
Mary l,ou More)- - 'ol
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Newspaper

Awards Gii

ANTON-T- he

Anton Hieh School on

received a rating auil
the annual Intent!

League Press Confen

at the University

March 17 18

Dr Max R

presented the Bulkfyi

Award of Merit. Itri

page, local paper

Those receivinga gil
and first place airil
anion were him .er
place in editorial n,
David Morales, first i

pnnted illustrations.
Receivingsilver im

Kim Newton, second i

news writing, and Pit i
second place in spoil

photography
Bronze medals

Randv Parnsh.third :

feature writing ui
writing, and Pat .Vela

place in feature tot

Anton rated second

the Class B scsoc

competition

link Leather
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Easter,a time
for brighternei

fashions

$19.95

Mo$$ Shoes
ShoejForTheEntlriFimlly
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Mr and Mrs. Levi Coble left
Monday to visit their son and
wife at Lake Buchanan.

Hob Anthony of Lubbock, son-in-la-

of Mrs. G. T. Corry, is a
patient in Methodist Hospital. It
has been reported he is
suffering first and second
degreeburns.

Mr. and Mrs, Mancil Hall
spent the past weekend in
Amarillo with her sister, Mrs.
John Fullingam.

Mr. and Mrs. of
were in

to

and

Hti

Mrs. Gary Bushover of
CappcrasCove is visiting her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clint
Penn

Mr and Mrs. Jeff Perkins
spentSunday in Earth asguests
of their grandson andwife, Mr.
and Mrs, Danny Byers.

Society Meets
In Muleshoe

The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society met for brunch
Saturday, March 25, in the
Home Economics Department
of the Muleshoe High School.

The "collect", led by
Elizabeth Watson, was given,
and the program "Women
Agents of Change" was
presentedby Dalphene Smith
andmembersof her committee

Members present from
Littlefield were- - Mmes. Audie
Collins, lona Donnelly, Ruth
Ford, Nettie Belle Hilbun, Nan
Ellen Largcnt, Irene Lynn,
Edith Settle, Dalphene Smith;
and Miss Anna Lee Neale.

The next meeting will be a
dinnermeetingin Olton May 6.

ty

accompaniedJohnhome on the
school bus, bringing their
sleeping bags for an overnight
stay.

The boys were feted with ice
cream andcake, followed later
with a weiner roast.

TammyTomes, the honoree's
sister and her special guest,
Terry Jo Cowan, assistedwith
the hospitalities.

John'sgrandparents,Mr and
Mrs. Aaron Homeswereamong
the special guests in
attendance.

Those attendingwere Chadd
Schroeder, Bryan Patterson,
Eric Fleming, Brad Brantley,
Scott Head, Mark Harrington,
Brad Franks, the honoree's
youngerbrother, James.

Layette Coffee
Honors Oltonite

OLTON-Mr- s. JohnSpeck Jr.
and infant daughter, Mendy,
were honored with a layette
coffee Tuesdaymorning, in the
home of Mrs. Bob Coen, with
Mrs Lanos Schaefer as
assistanthostess.

The refreshment table was
laid with a white cutwork cloth
and centered with an
arrangement of yellow and
white flowers, in a yellow pot.
Miniature baby bottles and a
blanket-wrappe-d baby accented
the centerpiece.Fruit breads,
cinnamon tea ring, coffee and
hot cranberry punch were
served.

Individual gifts were
presented to the mother and
baby.

&wm

This EASTER

CaptureThe

Joy

Hope

Light

With Beautiful Flowers

Send Flowers To Your Church,
Friends, Loved Ones, Shut-In- s

Say it with flowers...
flowers say It best...anytime,anywhere

Compareour prices.

Mrs J D Dodgcn is a patient
in Littlefield Hospital

Mr and Mrs. Vergil Heed
visited Sunday in Slatonwith his
mother, Mrs. Lula Heedand his
brotherand wife, Mr. and Mrs.
J L Heed They spent Sunday
night in Lubbock with his sister,
Dorothy Hill.

Mrs Glcnda Elam of
Clarksville.Tenn. is visiting her
parents. Mr and Mrs Glenn W.
Parrott.

Mrs M M. Brittain left
Tuesday to visit her sister in
Seymour and her aunt, Mrs
Lolla Sledge in Ft. Worth. Mrs.
Sledge is a patient in a Ft
Worth hospital

Mr and Mrs Ben Crawford
visited in PetersburgSunday in
the home of Mr and Mrs
Hereford Taylor.

Miss Threiss Bingham and
Carol White spent the weekend
in Abilene. Threiss visited her
sister. Tonya, a student at
ACC

GuestsSunday in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Earl Hodgers
were theirdaughterand family,
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Aldous of
Abernathy and their son and
family, Mr and Mrs. Gary
Hodgers of Shallowater. They
helped Mrs Hodgers celebrate
her birthday

Mrs Mike Masten and two
children, Lauri and Mitch of
Wayne, Mich, are visiting her
parents, Mr and Mrs Gordon
Taylor They are also visiting
relatives in Sudan.

Mr and Mrs E. J. Frear of
Clovis, N. M were Sunday
guestsin the homeof Mrs. Allen
Hodges.

Mrs. Mary Greerof Amarillo
is visiting her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan French.

Mr andMrs. Tommy Taylor
and baby of Dallas spent the
past weekend withhis parents,
Mr ana Mrs uordon Taylor.

Mrs. Byron Douglas spent
last week in Ft. Worth with her
daughterand family, Mr. and
Mrs, Carlton Parker. Byron
went down for the weekendand
they returnedhome Sunday.

PRE-EAST-
ER

SUIT
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MRS. LEE DODO

Wedding
Set Sunday

A wedding tea will be held
EasterSunday at 4 p.m., in the
Hospitality House honoring Mr.
and Mrs Lee Dodd, former
Dorothy Weaver, owner of the
Hospitality House in Littlefield
and Amherst Manor Nursing
Home at Amherst.

Everyone is invited to attend.

If,

TCrft TOPS
News

TOPS met Tuesday,
March 28

Queens for the week were
Audrey Long and Mildred
Smiley and runner-u- p was
Norma Winner of the
stamp contest was Juanita
White

Newly elected Chairman
Rose Zybura as
weight Lucille
Robison, assistant weight
recorder. Alma Anders,
reporter, and Dona

After a salad supperyearly
awards were First
place winner of division four
was Rose Zbura. first place
w inner of division three, Alma
Anders, secondplace winner of
division three. Hazel Davis; and
first place winner division six,
Dona Dirickson

The new officers for the
coming year were installed by
Lucille Robison

There were fourtern
members and four guests
present

POSTAL STRIKE
The nation's first postal

strike startedin New York on
March 18, 1970.
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appointed
recorder,

Dirickson,
scrapbook

presented

12 PRICE

HB BOYS
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Tea

One Group
Suits Reduced,
Single And Double
Brested Styles.
Only 30 Reduced
Orlg. 1 0.98 To 18.98

Now $5.49 $9.49

SIZES

6 8 10 12 14 16 18

8 10 I 6 2 I 2 I 2

Is
AMHERST -- Miss Delores

Abbott, bride-elec-t of Dewayne
Gable, was honored with a gift
tea Saturday March 25, in the
home of Mrs James Holland

The serving table was laid
with a white linen cloth edged in
lace The centerpiece featureda
ruffled nylon net umbrella,
decorated with blue flowers and
white wedding bells tied with
bridal lace ribbons Underneath
the umbrella, a miniaturebride
and groom stood on a base
covered with net and blue
flowers Mrs Stephen Cox and
Miss JaleeMote served spiced
tea. coffee, nuts and cake
squareswith decorations of blue
wedding bells

Guests registered in the
bride's book, and viewed the
assortmentof gifts on display

The hostessesgift was a setof
porcelain club aluminum
cookware and a General
Electric hand mixer

Special guests were Mrs
Eryle Abbott of Amherst, Mrs
Sherwood Abbott of Floydada,
Mrs F II Gable and Mrs
Danny Noble of Muleshoe and
Miss Gayetta Gable of Canyon

Assisting Mrs Holland with
hostessdutieswereMmes J P
Brantley. Bennie Shipley.
Rodney Ivcy.W P. Holland, Sr
and W P Holland Jr , Homer
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Miss Delores Abbott

Honored With Gift Tea
Campbell. Eugene Priddy, A.
W Hedges, Charles Mixon,
Jimmy Cowan, John Faust,
Randal Crawford, Ed
Schovajsa, Don Carter, Vic
Reynolds, A O Dickson,
Maurice Brantley, Bob
Brantley, Hazel Davis, Bill
Elms. Leroy Maxfield, Loyd
Pryor, Dclvin Batson, Doc
Shavor, Eugene Young, Floyd
Howell. Dick McDaniel, W 11

Crosby, and A D Lynch

Mrs. Is
OLTON-M- rs Leon Kendall

was honoredTuesdayafternoon
in Hart with a layette shower.
She is the daughter of Mrs
Lauis Hair, and the daughter-in-la-

of Mrs Dorothy Kendall,
both of Olton

The serving table was laid
with a white cutwork cloth and
centeredwith a small white lace
bassinet, accented with baby's
breath The cake squares
featured decorations of white
lace bassinets,baby's breath
and other baby motifs Banana
punch, mints and nuts were
served from crystal
appointments

The hostesses presentedthe

knits.

A fabulouscollectionof polyester
knits in neweststylesfor juniors,
misses andhalf sizes.A style for
everyone,(maybetwo, at this price).
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Special.Men's
dressshirtsof

polyester cotton in

lots of colors.
Prints solids

14V4-1- 7.

8 sciir.DULi: 8
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The High Plains Bookmobile
will be in this area next week

Tuesday, April 4 Morton,
a 30-1- 2

Wednesday, April 5
Circleback, Bula 1, 10:15-1-1

15. and Bula 2. 12-- 1

Thursday. April 6 Amherst,
9 0 15, Spnnglake 1, li-

lt 45, Spnnglake 2, 12-- and
Earth. 1

Friday, April 7 Pleasant
Valley. Sudan 1. 12--

and Sudan 2, 45

Kendall Honored
honoree with a corsage of
yellow booties,a high chair and
a baby book

Special guest3 other than the
honoree's mother and mother-in-la-

was her sister, Mrs
Ronald Fancherof Lubbock

ON THIS DATE IN HIZTORY
Copley NewsService

In 1564, English playwrite
Avery Blick wrote, "Hell hath
no woman like a furry scorn."
Thirty years later he was mis-
quoted and plagiarized by Wil-

liam Shakespeare. Perry
Snell

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDA-
Y

SPECIAL WHOLE FAMILY.

IN EASTER.

Special
Spring 9.88

2S3
3-- 6x

Special.Precious
little polyester
knits, at a fraction
of whatyou'd
expectto pay.
Machine wash,
tumble dry.
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Special.Dress
shirtsof polyester
cotton in lots of

colors.Sizes
6-- 18.

Flower Box QUANTITY

JCPenney
EAST JCPenneyL 1

Thevaluesarehereeveryday. Thevaluesarehereeveryday.
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WED. THRU SATURDAY

Cactus In

The Snow

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

Let's

Scare

Jessica

To

Death

Sean Connery

The Red Tent

Milium

BUYS FOR THE

JUST TIME FOR

buy!

4lor5

PHONE 3853561
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Special.Easy
polyester

knits stayfresh
looking day.
Styles school

dress-up- .
Favorite colors
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SjTATE CAPITAL
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TEXANS HAVE just a few days more --
until April 5 to register to vote in the
May 6 primary elections

Major statecandidates, including Gov
Preston Smith, viewed with alarm
registrationtotals so far They noted that
less than 3 8 million had registered as of
last weekend,although therearenearly 7 7

million qualified voters in the state
Present registrations arc trailing the

corresponding periodin 19C8 by 2W.0O0 and
the 1970 figure by more than 370.000

In 1968. observed gubernatorial
candidateFrancesFarenthold, 64 percent
of qualified voters were registeredbefore
the primaries This year, only 48 per cent
of the potentially eligible are registered
Former y S Sen Ralph Yarborough
pointed out that 63 4 per cent of those
qualified registeredin 1970, and the 1972

dropoff is reflected in many "working
class" neighborhoods

Nearly one million more should register
by April 5 if previous patterns are
followed. Smith said

Under the states new voter registration
system, which candidates Farenthold and
Yarborough lauded asone of the nation's
best,citizens have until 30 daysbefore any
election to registerand become eligible to
vote

The U S Supreme Court threw some
confusion over the registration system
with a ruling that 12 months' stateand six
months' local residency requirementsfor
voter eligibility dike those of Texas) are
unconstitutional

The High Court said 30days'residency is
sufficient for any state Secretaryof State
Bob Bullock took the case under study
Special legislative attention may be
necessarv

SPEAKERSBATTLE
HouseSpeakerGus Mutscher, appealing

a bribery consent conviction in
Sharpstown stock scandals, announced he
will stepaside as speaker

The d moveset the stagefor
a head-o-n battle for the key presiding
officer's post w henGovernor Smith callsa
special legislative session.

Heps Hayford Price of Palestineand L,
DeWitt Hale of Corpus Chnsti both claim
majority support to take over the gavel
during the special session

INSURANCE KATES AGAIN
Insurance Board Chairman Larry

Teaver lambastedtwo Board colleagues
for proposing a $27 million homeowners
increase which he termed "unnecessary,
unjustifiable and an insult to the
intelligence of the people of Texas "

Board members Ned Priceand Durwood
Manford denied any new rates have been
finally adopted and said they likely won't
be before June 1

Teaver who advocatesa $14 million
decrease in fire and other building
coverage called another meeting for
March 29 to review Board actions and to
recommend an "economic trend factor"
bekept out of ratespending a study of the
price freeze and inflation

COW POKES

fill

Hiqhliqh'hs
"Sideliqhts

By BILL BOYKIN

DEMOS IGNORE DST
Democrats ignored a

resolution directing a May
legislative

6 statewide
i i vote on daylight saving
time Republicans put the issue on their
ballots

Authors of the resolution, Reps. Hilary
Doran of Del Rio and John Poerner of
Hondo, blasted Democratic ChairmanRoy
Orr of DeSotowho acceptedresponsibility
for the omission They also petitioned the
State Democratic ExecutiveCommittee to
reconsider and overruleOrr

COURTS SPEAK
The StateSupreme Court April 26 will

hear a lawsuit concerning invasion of
privacy and whether a telephonecompany
owescustomersprotection from a wiretap
by an employee

Court of Criminal Appealsgranteda new
trial for a Smith County man convicted of
raping his sister-in-la-

The State Supreme Court declined to
issue orders under which an Austin
investor sought to require a deposition
from a San Angelo Savings and Loan
Association president which may touch on
stock scandals

A $55,500 claim by a Houston couple
againstthe city as the resultof their son's
drowning in a garbagedump was refused
by the Supreme Court

HOSPITAL BUDGET COMPILED
Texas Departmentof Mental Health and

Mental Retardationwill seek $141.8 from
the legislature for its 1973 fiscal year
operations

Major requests will include a
psychiatric unit at Austin,

alcoholism and drug abuse programsat
Big Spring, maximum security buildings
at Rusk and a critically needed 100-be-d

treatmentfacility for drug abusepatients
at San Antonio

Other major allocations are sought for
the Rio Grande StateCenter for MNMR,
construction of an El PasoState Center for
Human Development, community-base- d

MN MR services, funds to meet Medicare-Medicai- d

certification requirements, a
new drug dependent youth program at
Vernon Center South and new intensive
.treatmentcentersin Houston and Dallas

SPECIAL ELECTION SET
A special election hasbeen set for June

13 in Jefferson County to fill the unexpired
term of the late Rep Will Lee Smith of
Beaumont

Smith, dean of the House of
Representatives, died March 17 of a heart
attack He was unopposedfor a 13th term
in the Democratic primary

SHORT SNORTS
A STATE WELFARE Department

employee cannot continue to work and
draw his statesalary while campaigning
for city council, according to a new
attorney general'sopinion

DEPARTMENT of Public Safety
reported it received only 194 complaints as
the result of more than 3,8 million contacts
made by its four uniformed serviceswith
citizens during 1971

By Ace Reid

"Sir, it's like this. I was offered 35c on them 28c
calves, but I wuz holdin' out fer 40c. Now sir, I

reckon we're gonna hafta feed them 21c calves
'til spring."

When it comes to financing,

we like to cooperate in every way.
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Many Americans
Feed Inflation

THE 1971 "dollar crisis" was relieved
last December when the United Statesof
America agreed to a devaluation of its
currency Now. with legislation raising the
official price of gold from $35 to $38 an
ouncejust emergingfrom Congress,a new
wave of pressureon the dollar abroad is
prompting suggestionsthathis 8.6 percent
devaluation is not enough.

Devaluing the dollar was a symbolic
gesturein the first place, however. The
United Statesis still not exchanging gold
bullion for dollars, at any price. The
continued glut of dollars on European
money markets is ample evidence that
gestures alone are not enough to solve
currencyproblerosjtf8

THE DOLLAR'S DOWNWARD slide
may well stem from fears abroad that
there is too largea gapbetween what the
Americans say they are going to do about
their economic problems, and what is
actually happening in the United States

It is obvious to anyone that realprogress
toward controlling inflation will result
from more responsible fiscal policies by
our government, and from broad and
meaningful restraint on wage and price
increases. If foreign observers are
skeptical that we are truly dedicated to
this course, they have reason to be.

GOVERNMENT ECONOMISTS are
building anotherbig deficit into the federal
budget,acceptingthe inflationary risk this
entails in exchange for its promise of
economic "pump-priming- " to reduce i

STRICTLY PERSONAL

Maturity Not Instant
By PAT And MARILYN DAVIS

CopleyNewsservice

Dear Patand Marilyn:
What can we do about our

daughterwho is now 18? Since
herbirthday,shefeels sheowes
nothing to the family. She says
that the law madeher an adult
and as she put it, "her own
woman." She will graduate
from high school in June and
she refusesto attend college.
She Intends to move into an
apartmentand live herown life
without any Interference from
us.

The only way we've inter-
fered so far is by paying all her
bills, giving her a generous al-
lowance, and buying her a car.
Shefeels she can get a job and
makeit on her own. I'm afraid
shemight get into some serious
problems as she Is not as ma-
ture as she might think. How
can we convince her to attenda
college or acquire a skill of
some kind?

Her answer is always the
same "Stop telling me what
to do. I want to live my own
life."

Uptight Parent

Dear Parent:
Tell your daughter that her

18th birthdaydid not guarantee
instantmaturity.

Give her the facts of life.
Make it clear that if she moves
out she mustpay ALL her own
bills. Then suggest that she
makea budget in order to know
what she mustearn to survive.
She will probably be dumb-found-

by what it costs to
merelyexist not tomention a
few luxuries.

Make it crystalclear thatyou
do not Intend to finance her im

unemployment The Cost of Living
Council, meanwhile, is faced with charges
that wage and price restraintsare failing
to put aneffective brakeon many essential
items in the consumer'sbudget.

Rep Wright Patman of the House
Banking Committee has accusedthe Price
Commission of "sloppiness and weak
administration " It is questionable,
however, whether realistic price policies
can be maintained as long as the Pay-Boar-

continues to compromise the goals
of the PhaseII program

THE PAY BOARD has bowed to what it
calk "specialconditions" to approve wage
increases exceeding its own 5.5 per cent
guidelines in key industries
construction, steel,coal and the railroads
among them. Now It is under labor
pressuretoy ield again on the new contract
for West Coast longshoremen

President Nixon based his Phase II
programon "voluntary" restraints in the
belief that the American people are wise
enough to see the folly of continued
inflation The pattern of major labor
settlements in recent months and the
performanceof the Pay Board to date
unite to raisesome doubts as to whether
that faith was justified

FOREIGN MONEY MARKETS are
remotefrom Main Street,U.S. A., but close
enough for the "gnomes of Zurich" to see
that many Americans are still refusing to
take the medicine that a case of
inflationary fever demands.

maturity, but that you do hope
to help while she furthers her
education business college,
nursing, beautyschool, etc.

DearPat and Marilyn:
I amahappily married wom-

an and havea wonderful hus-
band who would do anything for
me. But I havea problem.

I've had two miscarriages
during the last two years. We
both love children and want a
baby very much. Our life is
really complete except for this.
I live in fear becauseI cannot
give my husband the child he
wants so badly. I would rather
free him from the marriage
than tell him I can neverbear
his child.

We have talkedof adopting a
baby but my husband sayshe
could never feel that it was
truly his child. I know I could
love the baby as my own. Tell
me why I can't have a baby
whensomanyotherwomen are
giving their childrenaway.

No Name

DearNo Name:
Have you contacteda gyne-

cologist in yourarea?You need
a specialistto adviseyou.

You havea great deal to be
thankful for a husband who
lovesyou and analmostperfect
marriage. Surely, you would
not seriously consider leaving
your husband. You have more
happiness than some women
ever achieve. If you areunable
to have your own child, your
husband may take a different
view on adoption. In the mean-
time, pleaselet me know if you
areable to locateaspecialistin
your area.He may be able to
solve your problem.

DearPat and Marilyn:
My mother bugs me all the

time about my room. She is
completely unreasonable.

I'll give you a few examples.
Shewants me to change the bed
once a week.

She really becomes emo-
tional when she finds a few
empty Cokebottles on the floor.
I have a bathroomof my own
and I leave a few dirty clothes
around. How can a couple of
pairsof socks be so upsetting?
My mother demands I clean
my own shower and scrub the
floor. I have better things to do
with my time.

Pleasetell my motherI need
privacy and that my room is
mine! The messdoesn'tbother
me.

Ed
Dear Ed:

Home is not ahotel with maid
service.What makesyou think
you should be allowed to keep
your room In such a mess?
Other people live In the house
too. Why not try a little co-
operation?

Every teen-ag- should be
willing to acceptresponsibility
andkeeping your room In order
is your Job. If you needa shovel
and rake to clean your room,
you are not displaying willing,
ness to accept responsibility.

Ii you have a question, write:
PatandMarilyn Davis, Copley
News Service, P.O. Box 190
San Diego, Calif. 92m.

MAINE STATEHOOD
Maine became the 23rd state

on March 15, 1820.

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

The Total View

OUR VIEW OK LIFE will be a limited

oneat the very best, however, thereIs an
inclination to let this view be much too
limited.

This is not best for us, and, when we
focus our view on the undesirableand the
unpleasantthings, we hurt ourselves. We
must not exclude the good things, the good
things which can be so helpful to us.

A BALANCED LIFE posture requires
the total view That is, we must do our very
best to seethe whole picture. If we arc not
going to let ourselves secall of it, we must
excludeasmany of the troublesome things
as possible

In fact, we must, in our efforts to seethe
whole picture, push these undesirable
things as far back into the obscure areas
as good judgmentpermits.

BRING THE GOOD FEATURES of the
picture to the front, and let them become
dominant in our view Life is neither all
good nor all bad; it is neitherall pleasant
nor all unpleasant,it is neither allsuccess
nor all failure; it is a mixture.

It is to our advantageto sec it in the
framework of reality, but we mustreserve
the right to make the good part of the
picture the prominent part. We do have
some choice

THE TOTAL VIEW is the true view. We
must seewhat is wrong, but not permit
what we sec to be all we see.

It may be possible for us to help correct
some things, but we must accept the

"REALLY, it's sosimple, anyone cando
it' - That'swhat they said about the new
form 1W0

I'm sure, the wit that compiled that
conglomeration must bechortlin' with glee
at the misery he's wished upon John Q.
Public, U.S.A

DON'T BRAG TO ME. that YOU fully
understandthe thing, else I'm gonna think
you've got a warpedcomputer! I think IRS
must have been bought off by the
professional CPAs!

I've worked crossword puzzles, Rebus
things and Word Jumbles,but this garble
beats anything I've tried to work out, yet!

BOUT ANOTHER "lost weekend"
workin' at this thing, andI'm gonna bundle
up the whole deal, scrambledchecks, W2s
and all; send them to IRS and, tell them to
let me know what they decide. Betcha'
they can't figure it out, themselves!

Course, all the way through their
double-talk- , they keep encouragin'you to
send the thing to them, andthey'll bill you
for your tax. Seems to me it'd be a lot
simpler if they'd just tell you to send them
about $500. and they'd forget the whole
thing!

(Five-hundre- d bucks, that is, unless
you re on welfare!)
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CARROTS
ANANAS

39c
1

2 i 25C 2 5 29C

15C

62C 59c

OPPING
EACHES

UTTER

ORN

AKES

WHOLE KERNEL

12 0Z.PKG.,,

BON AIR

FOOD

IGHT GUARD

ALLADINWARE

BIG SLIM
BEVERAGE
SERVER
2VjQT.SIZE

WE

GOLD

BOND

GOLDEN
RIPE, LB,

11

!D

TOP

FROZEN, 10)4 OZ. PKG..

FOOD CLUB, IN

HEAVY SYRUP

29 02.

FOOD CLUB, SWEET

LB,

DEEP
DISHPAN
16
QT.

SERVE BOWL

2, 3, Q. Size

GIVE

FRESH

CELERY

LARGE

EACH

ROMAINE, RED
SALAD BOWL,
BUTTER, EACH

CELLO PKG.

LBff

9
LEAF LETTUCE

23
2 - 33

10
iBBAGELb ENGLISH PEAS

ONIONSsFK...2 25C GREENSTM:frrrM,uh.E,....2 37

RADISHES POTATOESpar.
HITEONIONSK:: ASPARAGUS 49

lOCCOLI.?.".". POTATOESM,,
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0Z
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OF

Pick Your Size And
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, " mttm&&'' Ct

1

IEEN
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As You Fill
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Furr'i

DIC

Proten, Lb,

$1.19

If
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AIVVMJ I Purr's Lb,
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BROCCOLIzizxvir..

CUtl I Top Frott, Fresh
I Wl

29 EGGS
79 CHIPS

Pkg..
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OR

Double Beginning

At P.M. Tuesdayand
All Day Wednesday.

...98C
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.89

.98C
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Stamps

nil PCDDEDClJNQ.3Q3CAN
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r
gF0Rj To!?:r:::?: 7i
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SWEET 49C
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ANTYHOSEs 2$1

K?.
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BEVERAGE

tZZ
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o

llabb.
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70ifM00&i
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PKG.
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..75C
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ClAICC CTCAV Round Bone Arm
Furr'i Lb,

.$1.29

...98C
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ROASTKiKEM:?: 98C

SHORT RIBS &." 39C

STEW MEAT KOT 89

"'.;.'.': i ' '"vlv,"'". :;.:.

GAYLORD FRESH
FROZEN, 10

DflT A Til Top Fr0 H"n Brown
2 Lb Pkg ,
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25
.55c
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s- r- !
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-- ?
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1
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w
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WERNER BIRKELBACH

v apt

ANDY DAVIS

HORACE MITCHELL

These seven candidates are
vying for three spots on the
Littlefield school board. Five of
them respondedto the questions
at right, while two, Birkelbach
and Harrell, were out of town
muchof the time early this week
and did not return their
answers. All seven of the
candidates responded to a
student's questions over the
weekend, and that information
is on pages 10 and 11.

The West TexasChamber of Commerce
has filed a statementin Washington with
the U S Water Resources Council,
strong!) opposing proposed policies that
would practical!) eliminate the future
participation of the FederalGovernment
in major water development and
conservation projects

was presentedby Arthur
P Duggan, Jr of Littlefield, chairmanof
the Water Committee, and A L Scott of
Fort Worth, president of the largest
regional chamberof commerce

The Water Resources Council is
composed of the President's Cabinet
members and representativesof the U S
office of management and budget

Scott said, "the proposed regulations
would make it practically impossible for
the Federal Government to participatein
anv appreciable amount in future water
development programs"

Duggan said, "apparentlv, pressureto
eliminate the Federal Government's
participation in water development
projects originated from extremist
environmental groups, whose false
premise seemsto be that our environment
and quality of life are damagedrather
than improved by sensible water
development and conservation."

Thestatementemphasizedto the council
that existing waterprojects are improving
the environment by controlling flooding,
protecting wildlife habitats, and at the
same time conserving water for human
consumption, food and fiber production,
recreation and industrial use, which
createjobs away from congestedareas It
was also pointed out that future water
projects will insure the continued
abundanceof food and fiber in this nation
and help reverse the trend of migration

LINNIE

Funeral services for longtime Anton
resident, Lennie Agnes Rutherford, 88,
who died afternoon, March 26, in
Lubbock's University Hospital following a
lengthy illness, were conducted Tuesday

in Anton's First United
Methodist Church

Officiating were Rev Lewis Strehlow of
Grapevine andRev Archie pastor
of the Anton church

Burial was in the Anton Cemetery, with
Mammons FuneralHome of Littlefield in
chargeof arrangements

Mrs Rutherford was born Jan S, 1884 in
Alabama, and hadlived on Rt 1, Anton 42

)ears
Surviving are her husband, F C

Rutherford three sons, Robert
Rutherford of El Paso,JackRutherfordof
Oklahoma City and Glenn Rutherford of
Livermore, Calif , two daughters,Mrs
Agnes Womack of Chula Vista, Calif, and
Mrs Vivian Matthews of 20
grandchildrenand20

Grandsons servedas pallbearers

The

Seven

Candidates

DAVID HAMPTON

West Texas C-- C

Files Statement

wUHJ

RUSSBLEVINS

?

HARRELL

MICKEY

from open spaces to d areas
J Fike Godfrey of Abilene,
ice of the regional

organization, said, "the most dangerous
situation onecan imagine is for our nation
to become dependent on for our
most important basic need, food "

The statementopposed the proposed
method of setting discount ratesfor water
projects which would, in effect, reject the
Federal Government's responsibility in
this area The stringent constraints
imposed on condideration of regional
water development objectives was
questioned by the statement. It was
pointed out that these leave
man) questions unanswered.

The proposed planning procedures
w hich would tie up future waterprojects in
endless time analysis and
stud was strongly objected to. The
statementalso pointed out that the state's
capabilities in the planning procedures
should be recognized

The West Texas Chamber of Commerce
statement a statementpresented
on behalf of the Governor of Texas.

The statementto the Water Resources
Council also pointed out that the West
Texas Chamber of commerce has been
committed for more than half a centuryto
water development and conservation,
improving the environment, creating a
more abundant life for our citizens, and
developing job opportunities in
uncongestedareas

"Again." statedMr Duggan, "we highly
endorsethe statementpresentedon behalf
of the Governor of Texas For continued
existence of the United States as an
independentw orld power, we believe our
Federal Government must retrain in
major water development programson a
sensible basis "

OBITUARIES
ACNES RUTHERFORD REV. A. G. GAGE

Sunday

afternoon

Echols,

Spade;
n

A. if

KENNETH

RATLIFF

eexecutive
President

imports

constraints

consuming

endorsed

Funeral services for Rev. Albert G,
Gage, 71, former Lamb County minister
who died early Tuesday morning in
University Hospital at Lubbock, were
conducted Wednesday afternoon in
Lubbock's Calvary Baptist Church

Officiating were Rev Claude Cone,
pastor, and Rev WaynePerryof Estacado
Baptist Church

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial
Park, with Resthaven-Singleton-Wilso-n

FuneralHome in chargeof arrangements.
Rev Gage was a retired minister and

lived in Lubbock
He was born at Hardy and came to West

Texas from EastlandCounty in 1941 He
had pastored churches in Lamb, Crosby,
Lynn, Garza and Lubbock counties He
was a resident of Lubbock the past 15
years and retired from the ministry in
1961

He taughtthe Adult Five SundaySchool
Class at the Calvary Baptist Church.

Surviving are his wife, Rosa, two
daughters,Mrs Raymon Stotts of Tahoka
and Mrs Kenneth Earley of Levelland,
two sons, Glenn Gage of the home and
James Gage of San Antonio, three
brothers, Oscar Gage of Cisco, Willard
Gage of Coleman and Eather Gage of
Weatherford, a sister,Mrs Marvin Smith
of Cross Plains and 10 grandchildren.

FIVE QUESTIONS ANSWERED

TrusteeHopefulsPolled
1, What do ou feci Is the proper
procedure for a board member
to follow when It Is approached
by a citizen with a complaint
about a teacher or
administrator?

HLEVINS Be willing to
listen, weigh the facts,
determineif the complaint is a
personal problem or concerns
the school, hear defendants'
side, then,if deemednecessary,
put the problem in the hands of
the board.

The board shouldnot have to
deal with petty differences.

DAVIS Complaints should
be heard Not all will be
justified. 1 feel that no one
should attempt to be a one man
board. Any complaint should
have the attention of the whole
body

When we get perfect AND
perfect parentswe will haveno
complaints

HAMPTON 1 Listen to the
complaint, 2. Find out if it is
hearsayor adirect criticism; 3

Bring it to the attentionof the
board or the administrationif it
is a legitimatecomplaint.

.MITCHELL - The Texas
Education Code sets out the
powers and duties of the
trustees It is provided that the
board of trusteesmay employ
by contract a superintendent,
principals, or other executive
officers, and teachers The
action must be taken by the
board andnot by the individual
trustee This is for the
protection of all concerned
When a board member is
approached with a complaint
about a teacher, I feel that he
should listen and make mental
notes Then it should be
suggested in some cases that
the complaining party, if he is
involved, get in touch with
the teacher involved and
attemptto solve the problem. If
this has beendoneandfails, the
party should get in touch with
the principal under whom the
teacherserves,if theproblem is
not resolved, it should be
appealed to the superintendent,
if hereit is not resolved then the
aggrievedparty should put the
complaint Into writing and
presentit to the school board If
the complaint is of a serious
nature, the code provides the
procedure for taking action and
for methods of appeal in certain
cases.

RATLIFF In my judgment,
if the complaint concerns a
teacher,the mattershould first
be presented to the principal in
chargeof the particular school
where the teacheris assigned
with the superintendent in
attendance,if possible, with the
idea that the complaint canbe
resolved at that point. If the
complaint concerns one of our
principals or the superin-
tendent, the proper forum for
presentationof the complaint is
before the entire school board,
and not before any single
memberof the board.

'We, The Women
Plan Projects

During their regular meeting Tuesday,
"We. The Women", the women's branch of
the Littlefield Chamber of Commerce,
decided to support the Phelps Avenue
beautification project, hearda report on
the "April In Paris" style show, and voted
to join the Lions Club, Rotary and
Chamber of Commerce in a meeting April
19 when the C-- membership drive will be
kicked off.

Bettye Smith gavea reporton plans the
C-- Beautification Committee has made
for cleaning up and improving the city,
and membersvoted to support the project
in some manner

Juanita Howard gave a report on the
style show, and gave the results of a
survey on merchants'opinions concerning
the show

Members elected Suzanne Hunsinger
andJaniceSebnngtoserveasdelegates to
attend a meeting of Chamber of
Commerce women in Corpus Christ!

The Tina Black hospital fund was
discussed, and membersdecided to send
sunshine packages to the girl
who was injured in an automobile-bicycl-e

accident Feb. 23. She is now at home in a
full body cast,but will have to return to the
hospital for therapyand possible surgery
at a later date.

Possibilities of organizing a "Little
Theatre" group was discussed, and
membersdecided to think about It until
next month's meeting.

The organization decided to entera float
in the Loyalty Day parade, which is
scheduled May 6 and sponsored by the
VFW and the Women's Auxiliary,

Don Yarbrough of South PlainsCollege
at Levelland spoke to the group about
setting up night classesin Littlefield on
severalacademicand technical courses
which would be accreditedthrough SPC

f

I, There has been quite a bit of

news about the school's
financial needs.What are some
questions you would like
answered If )ou become a

school board member?
HLEVINS How much

money do we have, where does
it comefrom, how is it acquired,
and what arc we spending it
for'

DAVIS In my work I am in

contactwith many people. I find
that most are in agreementin
theory Most arc willing to
finance the school in everything
that it needs This docs not

include everything that it
wants Knowing the economy of

this school district I think that
any request for more money
w ill tuv c to be justified. I know
also that inflation docs not

confine itself to family budgets
It would be my guess that
additional revenueswill needto
be found

HAMPTON 1 What are the
primary costs that the board
controls', 2 What is the free
lunch program costing our
school7. 3 What parts of our
school are paying their own
way7

Comment I understand that
if we staywithin our budget for
this school year, we will not be
operating at a deficit This is
good, in my opinion the school
isn't supposed to be a money-makin- g

institution If we can
educate our children and keep
our schoolsstable, we will have
done the job well

MITCHELL There are
several questions that I would
like answered but I assumethat
the intent was to limit the
questionsto the financial needs
First of all we needto know how-muc-

money that we have to
work with Last )ear'sbudget is
on file with the office of the
county clerk and I have a copy
of it In reviewing it I find that
actual expenditures for
departments and programs are
not broken down I would like to
know this actual breakdown
The income of the school
district could perhaps be
increased by accepting other
state or federal projects. I

would like to know what these
arc, and whether we could put
any of them into use here. I

would also like to know how our
budget compares with schools
of like sizes, particularly in our
sameeconomic andsocial area

I also would like to know that
we are getting the most for our
school dollar and that it is being
spent in the best interst of our
school

RATLIFF The questions I

want to find the answers to are;
(a) Are we using our existing

resourcesto the best advantage
(b) Is our school system

takingadvantageof all existing
useful Federal andor State
programsfor financial aid

(c) Are present tax
collections coming in at asnear
100,and if not, is appropriate
action being taken to collect the
delinquent taxes, plus penalty
and interest

(d) Is a thorough
maintenance program being
pursued for the upkeep and
repair of all existing facilities.

Six Persons

Booked In Jail

By Officials

Six persons were booked at
the Lamb County jail this week.

Juan Manuel Serrano and
Roman Guerrero, charged with
burglary of the Dale McGaugh
residence in December, were
brought in by a bonding
company for failing to appear
for arraignment.

JohnWayne Stiles, 24, Olton,
was chargedwith DWI Sunday.
He was arrestedwest of Olton.

Marvin L. Jackson was
chargedwith forgery Monday.

Dennis Michael Neal, 18,
Littlefield, was charged with
felony check law Tuesday.

Betty Fletcher,20, Earth,was
charged with check law
violation Tuesday,

Threethefts were reported to
county authorities this week.
Floy Morris reported the loss of
a blue Skiliner boat, a 75 h p.
Mercurymotor and a Dilly boat
trailer

Lead cables and a welding
hood were taken from the
Thomas Hams farm six miles
west of Littlefield.

Amherst school authorities
reported a breaking and
entering at Amherst High
School Tuesday morning
Several hundred dollars in
damages were done to coin
operatedmachines About yi in
nickels were taken from the
vending machines

J. What would be ) our approach
in solving the school's financial
problems?

IILKVINS This is difficult
to answer, not having the
answers to above questions.
But, if the redistribution of pre-

sent funds is not fcasable, and,
if "Phase II" don't show more
progress, then, we'll be faced
with the proposition of, cither
raising taxes,or trimming our
present budget Either
solution won't win any
popularity contests

DAVIS I would have to
know more about the problem in

question
New construction? Repair?

Maintenance? Salaries?
Lunchroom?

Many expensesarc out of the
control of the local board The
Stateand Federalgovernments
saycertainthings must be done.
Salariesare mostly set by the
State Lunchroom meals must
meet certainstandardsCertain
meals must be furnished free.
We can only pay the bill Short
sighted economy could cost
much more than we save

HAMPTON My approach
will probably never beaccepted
because I would like to see
revenue be raised by a sales
tax 1 feel this would be a fair
tax and would provide the
necessary funds to operate
This would provide a broader
base for the revenue needed

MITCHELL- -1 am glad )ou
asked for an approach rather
than a solution I think that
priorities must be determined
in the distribution of funds Of
course,a budget is requiredand
careful consideration should go
into the planning of the budget
Those who have needs of funds
for the coming year should
make their requests known to
the principals in their
departmentswho in turn should

these with the
superintendent for presentation
to the board in order that they
may be considered for the
budget One of our accepted
methods of raising funds for the
school district is through taxes
but I would hope that this
method would not have to be
resortedto for additional funds
until our taxpayers are
more capable of sustaining an
increase. The previous question
also sheds light on the issue.

RATLIFF My approach to
solve the school financial
problems would be to first
recognize that a good school
system costs money. The
question is really whether we
are getting our money's worth
for what we are presently
paying

The Littlefield Independent
School District has three
budgets which are designated
general budget, atheletic
budget and lunch room budget.
These need to be analyzed to
determine if any excess exists,
and if so, this money should be
diverted to where a real need
exists

Present tax collections are
running at approximately 94
of those assessed. The
uncollected 6 of taxes plus
penalty and interest for 1971,
and all uncollected taxes plus
penalty and interestneedsto be
collected, which would lessen to
some extent the financial
demands of the school district
on the taxpayers.

Our school board needs to
participate in every useful
Federalandor State program
available that would gain
financial aid for our school
system. I would add that our
school board has been
participating in these
programs.The Elementaryand
Secondary Education Act, Title
I, provides funds for our special
reading classesandsome funds
under Title I have beenused for
the lunch program. Title II
under ESEA has been used for
the purchase of books and
teaching materials.Under Title
HI of the National Defense
Education Act, our schoolboard
receives "50 money" for the
purchaseof such permanent
equipment asmovie projectors
and by "50 money" is meant
that our school district has to
match the Federal funds on a
50-5- basis to takeadvantageof
the program There exists a
similar program whereby our
school district can receive this
"50 money" for the purchase
of vocational equipment and I
would strongly urge that' our
school district participate in
this Any help our school district
can obtain from these sources
easesthe financial strain on the
taxpayers

Finally, on the subject of
finances, in view of the present
attack in the Courts on the
constitutionality of the present
system of raising and allocating
school funds from property
pxes this andall other school
boards in the country may face
problems tomorrow we cannot
even foresee today

4. How do you feel about the
practiceof extending contracts
which still have a )car or more
(orun? I)o)ou feel this practice
should be continued? If so,
why? If not, why not?

IILKVINS If a teacher(or
otherwise, employee) has
proven to be a solid citizen and
adeptat their job, I cansecno
reason he (or she) shouldn't
have the feeling of security that
goeswith the knowledge that his
job is secure, as long as his
performanceis satisfactory. I

doubt the wisdom of long
contractsto the unproven.

DAVIS I believe that we
should havecontracts that arc
to be honored by both parties. I

would prefer a sliding
arrangement.One or two years
to start with and longer as the
teacherjustifies. If we have a
teacherthat we do not want to
lose 1 would not object to a long
contract I would prefer not to
renew a contractuntil time for
it to expire. We should realize
that the teachershould not be
forced to continually worry
about his or her job I think the
school would be the loserin that
case. Give the teachers what
they cam.

HAMPTON I don't believe
this is a goodpracticeto have. I

realize thispractice is probably
standard procedure among
most schools The contract is
only binding on the school and
seldom bindsa teacher,coach,
or administrator to a job. The
better job a faculty member
does the more security they
have Noschool wantsto lose its
best teachers, therefore the
teachersdoing the bestjob don't
really need a contract.

MITCHELL - The Texas
Education Code, effective
September1, 19G9, as amended
in 1971 under SubchapterC

Teachers Employment
Contractsprovides In part that
"Each teacher here-afte-r

emplo)edby any school district
in this state shall be employed
under, and shall receive from
such district a contract that is
either a "probationary
contract" or a "continuing
contract" in accordancewith
the prov isions of the1 subchapter
if the school board chooses to
offer such teacher a
"probationary contract" or a
"continuing contract" The
provisons of the Subchapterare
too lengthy to discuss in detail
but a teacher would, under a
continuing contract, continue
without the necessity of annual
appointmentuntil suchtime as
the teacherresigns, retires, or
is releasedfor cause

1 think (hat this method has
merit and in keeping with this
line of thinking I would tend to
favor the renewal of certain
contracts which have not yet
expired to show the teacheror
officer that we haveconfidence
in him, andthatwe want to keep
him, so that he can make his
plans accordingly

RATLIFF - The idea of
extending employment
contractsin my judgmenthasto
be treated on an individual
basis If ourschooldistrict hasa
good public servant and
extension is the way to keep that
person, then the employment
contract should be extended I

am not fond of the idea of
extending contracts that are
from a practical point of view
binding only on the school
district.

Four Accidents

Occur In City

City police have investigated
four automobile wrecks in
Littlefield since Saturdaynight

That night, according to the
investigating officer's report,
Glenny Dean Francis of
Littlefield was driving a 1963
Dodge Dart easton Irvin Street
when a 19C8 Oldsmoblle, driven
northwardon Ililbun Avenue by
Ollie CharlesThomas of Earth,
failed to yield right of way and
pulled onto Irvin into thepathof
the Francis vehicle.

Sunday morning, a 1965
Chevrolet driven by Alicia
Ceballos Infants of Sudan,
backed from the curbon Phelps
Avenue, crossedthe yellow line
and struck a 1968 Chevrolet,
driven by Guadulupe Campos of
Littlefield The Campos
Chevrolet was stopped at the
traffic light at the FourthStreet
intersection,andwas damaged
In the left rear quarter

Tuesday morning, a 1969
Pontine driven by Darrell
Wayne Barker of Littlefield
anda 1969 Chevrolet driven by
Lorene Walbrick of Sudan, were
both going west on Business 84,
The Barker vehicle was in the
right lane andthe Walbrick auto
was in the left lane and madea
right turn Into the path of the
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UlNGON A UNIVERSITY of Texas at Arlington entry in national urban vehicle
immnetitionareJm Story (eft) of Wichita Paik.Marbnth., n !.,..,
fGrahamof Arlington. The trio heads a ten-ma- n team preparing the

uh e e for Auoust ludainn In Dati-ni- t hu r r it.S..
petitions for Relevant Engineering, Inc. (SCORE)

llejield Man Involved

Wesigning Automobile

It uould be an ideal
lobile for a commuter or
life in her daily routine of

molting driving.
of University

hias at Arlington
lanical engineering
Is, including Mack

i of Littlefield. believes
fcuerisa hiehlv-modifie-

let com cried to burn
It and equipped with a
transmission and drive

ON IMPEACHED
Karen 13, 1868, impeach- -

proceedings against
Andrew Johnson

unsuccessful.

IMSH REVOLUTION
brnationalarmada un--

neutrality
nent began policing

coasts March 13,

ping its revolution.

AUSTRIA ALIGNS
(March 13. 1938. Austria

political and eeo--
unity with Germany.
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shaft train designed expressly
for the automobile.

Whether they're right will be
determinedin August.

That'swhen 91 entriesfrom 80
universities across the nation
assemblein Detroit, Mich., for
judging in an urban vehicle
design competition coordinated
by a national non-prof- group,
Student Competitions for
Relevant Engineering, Inc.
(SCORE).

The contest is an offshoot of
the national "clean car" race,
says Dr David Hullender,
assistant professor who is
faculty advisor for the UTA
team, one of only two entries
from Texas.

Scoring, he says, will be 20
per cent for emissions, 17.5 per
cent for safety, 10 per cent for
consumer cost, energy
efficiency and ability to sustain
a crash,7.5 per
cent for noise,5 percent for size
and parkability,and 2.5 per cent
for handling, acceleration,
braking, spaceutilization and
driveability

UTA student team captains
are Jim Grahamof Arlington,
hardware;Jim Story of Wichita
Falls, over-al- l systems layout
and design; and Mack Orsbron
of Littlefield, logistics.

Scouts, Leaders Conclave
Seven Littlefield Boy Scouts

and leaders attendedthe 1972

Area 9-- Conclave for Nakona
Lodge members this past
weekend in Canyon at West
TexasStateUniversity.

The scouts participated in
several seminars,recreational
activities and ceremonies.

Saturday morning, Bruce
Harlan, Felix Klein and David
Roden attended seminars on
campaign promotion, lodge
problems and fancy dance with
costumes and music.

That afternoon, David Roden
met with the ceremonial group
judges, and later served as
iudee for the brotherhood

! ceremonialgroup competition.

Rickv Bennett was in the
ordeal ceremony and Andy

Wishino tOSSSRf

Easter . . .

Plants

620 East 5th

.t

GEMINI EMERGENCY
Gemini 8 astronauts lost

of their space
craft after first docking in
spaceand made anemergency
landing in the Pacific on March
16, 1966.

JF JC

E. W. PARMER was
dismissed Tuesday from the
South Plains Hospital at
Amherst.

THE LOCAL schools will
dismiss Friday at 2:35 p.m. for
a week's Easter vacation
following partiesand egg hunts
by the lower grades.

MR, AND MRS. Glen
Testerman, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Testermanand Mr and Mrs.
Cecil Testerman attended
funeral services Wednesday in
Louisville for Harvey
Testerman.Also attending the
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. O,
W Testermanof Littlefield.

MRS. WAYNE DOTY, David,
Jo Gayc and Donald, and Mrs.
Glenn Chester attended the
"Capping Ceremony" Fridayat
the Student UnionAuditorium

Rogers in the brotherhood
ceremony.

All of the scouts toured the
exhibit hall during the
afternoon, and Ricky Bennett
entered his Indian brestplatein

the individual costume contest.

Sunday morning, following
the joint
church service, Ricky Bennett
and Andy Rogersreceived third
place ribbons for their
respective teams during the
awards presentation in the
ballroom.

Others who attendedfrom the
George White District besides
those mentioned above are
Greg Bruton of Littlefield and
Gary Owens, David Dunson,
Roy Kuykendall and Bill
Daniels of Levelland.

CapturedIn Beautiful Flowers

Send FlowersTo Your Church In Memory Of

A Loved One,Also To Friends, Loved Ones,
And Shut-ins-.

ChooseFrom Our Beautiful SelectionOf....,

Cut Flowers

Arrangements

a?

Yard plants are now ready for Into your flower beds.

aL,...'&M

maneuverability

BILLYEDOTY

Attend

Catholic-Protesta-

Phone 385-446- 1

MRS. LESTER LA

MRS. EFFIE VEACH visited
her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. W II. Smith in Earth
recently

LAST MONDAY afternoon
the women of Lottie Moon
Circle of the Baptist WMU
visited Amherst Manor and had
a devotional and song service
for the residents there.

MR, AND MRS. Allan White
left Tuesday of last week for a
stay at theirplacein TresRitos,
N M

DR AND MRS. B. L. Burditt
and Cindy are in Kerrville
where he is attendinga medical
meeting.

MRS. LLOYD FRANKLIN of

Ciovis. N. M. visited her
mother, Mrs. W. N.
Thursday. They visited the Carl
Don and others in
Lubbock.

MRS. W. P. HOLLAND spent
Monday and Tuesday in Hart
with her sister, Mrs. L. L.
Swindle and husband, Monday
was Mrs. Swindle (Wilma's)
birthday.

A NUMBER of people from

it Jf

SUDAN

The Light,

The Hope,

GRANGE

Humphreys

Humphreys

Jf

933-246-7

of SPC when Karen Doty
received her studentvocational
nursing cap.

MR. AND MRS. E. W.
Parmer visited during the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R.
II. Gunn of Dimmitt.

MRS. G. C. RITCHIE visited
relativesin Belen, N. M. during
the weekendand returnedhome
Monday

MR. AND MRS. Gary Kelley
of Lubbock wereguests Friday
night in the home of her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Dick
West and Jana for a fish fry.
Others presentwere Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bob Hargrove,
Shelley, Scott and Kristi, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Doty, David,
Donald, Karen, and Billy Gore.

MR. AND MRS. Frank Lane,
Linda and Mark and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Glover, Randy and
Monty will leave Friday for
Lake Brownwood. Linda and
Randy will return Sunday to
leave for West TexasState and
Texas Tech where they are
students.

DICK BLACK, a student at
University of Texasat Austin,
arrived Monday to spend the
spring vacation withhis family,
Mr and Mrs. Richard Black,
Susan, Jamesand Cheryl.

MR. AND MRS. Glen
Testermanwererecentvisitors
in the home of her sister, Mr
and Mrs. Lyn Drum of Royse
City.

ON THIS DATE IN HIZTORY
Copley NewsService

In 1746, Philadelphia shop-

keeper Elmer Oink went on

recordas the first male chau-
vinist pig. Actually, he was a
Calvinist. Perry Snell

The Joy Of . . .

4&

CHISHOLM FLORAL
transplanting

lz-- - SrTIZTX"!!

AMHERST

Amherst went out to the Rocky
Ford Baptist Church for their
evening service The Country
Gospel Singers from Siaton
were there

GUESTS OF Kenneth Tomes
during the weekend were Tech
students Russell Kent and
Norm Henderson The threearc
touring Colorado while the boys
are this week.

JUDY BOWMAN and Pete
Davis of Hale Center visited her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Carlton
Bowman Sunday

MR AND MRS. Jack Wingo
of Littlefield had their daughter
and family, Mr and Mrs Glynn

Chrysti and
Douglas for dinner Friday
night

VISITING HER
Mrs Truitt Read, and family
for the weekendwas his mother
who is from Lubbock.

MRS. HAZEL DAVIS visited
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs W 0 Parrish in Ciovis. N.
M Sunday

THE evening
service at the Amherst Church

JF

fc

iff

A reception was
held Sunday night in the

hall of the First
Baptist Church honoring Rev
and Mrs. J. R. Manning and
sons, Rory and Jeff Sunday
was the final day for Rev.
Manning with the local church.
He will be serving as pastorof
the First Baptist Church of
Kermit April 9. They
do not plan to move until the
latter part of May.

MR. AND MRS. Dick West
and Jana, and Mr and Mrs.
Gary Kelley of Lubbock plan to
leave for Lake the
latter part of the Week where
they will spend severaldays in
their mobile

Name.

City.
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246-333-6

vacationing

Brandstatt,

daughter,

FOLLOWING

'Bl

FAREWELL

fellowship

beginning

Brownwood

homtf.to'"

TEXAS,

of Christ Sunday, young people
went to Mrs. C. N Stines home
for a social hour and singing
The minister and his wife. Mr
and Mrs Tom Conatser and
l.ori were among the 15

attending.
MR. AND MRS. RayHughlett

of Brownfield visited her sister
Mrs. Alfred Schroeder and Mr
Schroeder during the weekend

PAUL HOLLAND was home
for the weekend with his
parents,Mr and Mrs. James
Holland.

VISITING IN the homes of
Mr and Mrs Paul Vanse and
Mr and Mrs. James Holland
this week are Mrs. C. V

Robison of Llano, and her
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Daiiey of
Newport, R.I.

MRS. CHARLIE A. Thomas
was in Temple Wednesday to
Saturdaylast week. She visited
Charlie at the Veterans'
Hospital

MR. AND MRS. Henry Brown
are at their cabin on Lake
Dineison, near Wichita Falls.
Their daughter, Mrs. Earl
Moherman and family of
Brownfield and others are to
join them for Easter.

MRS. SAM MAYNARD of
Dimmitt was with her mother,
Mrs. G. E Phillips Saturday
through Monday

AMONG THOSE attending
the Tompkins-Dutto-n wedding
at the First United Methodist
Church in Littlefield Saturday
night were the George
Williams. Ray Blessings, N. B.
Embrysand Aubrey Jones.

MR. AND MRS. Leonard
Tittle of Tulia visited his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Edker
Tittle for the weekend.

MR AND MRS. Jedd
Blessing, Billy Gene and Jedda
of Lubbock spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Ray
Blessing.

REV AND MRS. George
Butler are spending several
days with her twin sister, Mrs.
Dennis Mac Renzie in Hillsdale,
Mich.

Telephone (Home) .

STEAMER TORPEDOED
The Canadian steamer,Em-

pressof Canada,was torpedoed
off of Freetown,West Africa,
with 400 persons aboard on
March 15, 1943.

DEEP STEAM

CARPET
UPHOLSTERY

AUTO INTERIOR

STANTON'S CARPET CARE

Littlefield, Texas

318 E. 9th Phone 385-408- 9

e

WARNER SEED

GRAIN HYBRIDS:

W-- 839 HETERO-YELLO- ENDOSPERM

(ONE YELLOW PARENT) NEARLY FULL

SEASON. BIG YIELDS.

W-- 65 DRYLAND TO MODERATE

IRRIGATION. EXCELLENT STAND-ABILIT-

MEDIUM MATURITY.

DEALERS:

Spade- Littlefield

J.L. Taylor-- Spade
2 Blocks West of InstersectionPhone 233-224-1

Amherst Littlefield

Amherst Fertilizer Phone246-355-1

Investingood
government

forTexas.
Thepoliticians have had their leaders. . . now it's the
people'sturn to provide for Texas leadership that is

free to serve the statewith dignity and respect for all.

Dolph Briscoe has beenserving the peopleof the
State of Texasfor many years,and now wecanelect
him Governor. He recognizes that it cannot be

done alone. He needsyour help.

Dolph Briscoe has declined financial support from
all groups or politicians who want special favors for
their contributions. He is committed to being a Gov-

ernor free of political deals and obligations. He
believesthis is the kind of conduct you expect from
your Governor.

Send a contribution . . . any amount ... to help
Dolph Briscoe bring honesty,efficiency and respect
to Texasstate government.

elect
DOLPH
BRISCOEgovernor

Cut out and mallwith yourcontribution to: Dolph Briscoe forGovernor
CO Owen Norfleet, CampaignChairman, Box 542,Olton, Texas, 79064

Here's my $ Investment In Texas's future.
Pleaseuse it to help Dolph Briscoe help our state.

Age Address

.County .

.(Work) .

Make checkspayable totheDolph Briscoefor Governorcampaign.

Paid far by Ommi NorflMt, Lamb Co, Campaign Chairman

M'
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Kates on classified
advertisingare 6 cents per
word first insertion. 4 cents
per word each additional
consecutiteinsertion

The l.eader-Neu-s is not
responsible for mistakes
after first insertion Please
read onr ad. All classified
accounts are due and
payable 10th of month
following Insertions final
rebilling fee of $1 00 will be
charged for all accounts 30

das past due for all
successive rebillings.

WANTED, carpentersCall 3

between8am and 4 p m .

orgotoMpak Fertilizer After 6
p m call 4 and ask for
room 16 TF--

MECHANICS SALESMEN,
farm machinery World's
largest makers of tractorsand
combines Call 0 TF--

LADIES: Fuller Brush Co
ladies to work full or part

time in Littlefield and area
towns Requirements neat
appearance,car and phone
Call 3 after 6 30 p.m or
w rite 1310 W 9th Littlefield

WE DO CUSTOM farm work
shredding discing breaking
and listing Call Bill Davis.
Amherst 3 TF--

KIM) CONSCIENTIOUS lady
will care for your elderly or
convalescent My home,
excellent references.

TF-Mc-

WILL DO shredding, tandem
discing, breaking B. L Green-
er. TF--

USED FURNITURE wanted
By the piece or housefull. Call

4 or 9 TF--

WOULD LIKE to rent a room
Girl 0

ROOFING roof repairs,build
up roof Free estimate B. L.
Roofing Call 5 TF--

FOR RENT or sale Two or
three bedrooms 385-467-4

OpheliaStone TF-- S

Ft R.NISIIED APARTMENT
for rent Bills paid 5 600

1st TF--

FOR RENT furnished one
and two bedroom apartments,
Adults 0 TF--

CLASSIFIED

aJBBMSI

CASH RATE:

20 WORDS LESS
1 ISSUE t,00
2 ISSUES J1.SO
3 ISSUES-- .-

4 ISSUES.... $2.10
I Month (I luutl) $J,20

? Postage gj

7 Will Be Mi I
X Addressee

THE LAMB

P.

Q393IEE9 EESEQDB9EE9B93SIlBQKffiQj
MY REMODELED 2 bedroom
houseon west 5th, will trade for
any ting of value Plains Real
Estate 1 or TF- -

THREE UEDROOM, 1 bath,
dishwasher fenced yard on a
corner lot 501 E 17th,

ffiH
FOR SALE: 3 room house,
conveniently located
Reasonable Call 3

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
with two lots, carport and
renced yard Sec at 501
commerce or if interested
inquire at303 Barnes. Sudan

INUSUAL 4 bedroom. living
room. den. 2 12 baths, large
closets, fenced, storage On 2
lots 5

FORSALE: 150 foot frontage by
140 feet, paved, plus 3 metal
buildings Will sell separately
or together Ophelia Stone. 4

TF-- S

SPACIOUS FOUR bedroom
home den, fireplace, sun room,
five large walk-i- n closets, storm
windows and doors throughout
Two car garage and storage
tall 3 or 5 TF--

FOUR HEDItnnM 2 kiths nn
corner lot. fenced back yard
with fruit trees, storm cellar,
double garage,storageareaon
back of lot. double carport on
front of house 7 or 0

TF-Mc-

FOR SALE: One choice lot at
Sherwood Shores located near
Clarendon.Texas If interested,
call 3 TF--

We have two nice 3
bedroom houses located in
Duggan addition will sell
below marketvalue

See us on remodeled FHA
houses, very low down
payments Small monthly
payments

PLAINS REAL ESTATE
109 E. 4th. St. 385-321- 1

I.D.Onstead 385-488- 8

NEW BRICK HOME

3 bedroom, 2 baths, built-i- n

range.Payments $80.
Drive by and take a look

I304W. 8th. Littlefield
Call collect
372-127- 6 Amarillo
For Bill Ault.

price consists oneword. Do not

$1.20

NAME

ADDRESS.
CITY

For your pastethis pre-pai-

Cut Here

HHST CLASS PERMIT 2, I.1TTI.EFIKLD, TEXAS

-

O. BOX 72

Wc wish to express our
appreciation for your
thoughtfulncss and kindness,
the delicious food, those who
served the beautiful flowers,
memorials and cards For
every expression of sympathy
and comfort during this time of
sorrow, deeply grateful.
May God bless each of you
MRS. C.ROVER DENNIS,
MRS. LUELLA DENNIS, Mil.
WD MRS. HARDY WILLIAMS
4 FAMILY. MRS. GUY WILLIS
& FAMILY.

The family's of Jess Nichols
wishes to express their thanks
to the people who were so
nice during their time of
sorrow The flowers, food,
cards, especially those who
carried him to take his ride
home God blesseach andall of
you Mil. & MRS. A. EV1TT.
Mil. & MRS. LEO NICHOLS.
MR. & MRS. CAL NICHOLS,
MOTHER MAGGIE L.
NICHOLS.
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AKC GERMAN SHEPARD
puppies for sale Black and
silver Call TF-- L

GUITAR LESSONS on
Saturday Sign anytime,
guitar furnished. Venable
Music Co TF--

FEEL BEAUTIFUL. Call us for
appointment Town andcountry
Beauty Salon 4 TF-- T

TRAILER HOUSE. 23' Mobile
Scout, electric
brakes,equalizer hitch, See J.
E Knight, 1410 Burleson 1
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LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 79339

PIANO BARGAIN in Littlefield
You can arrange most
attractive purchase of fine
Spinet piano. Concert tone
Small payments, Write at

Music Co., Elk City,
Okla . 73644,1401 W. 3rd,

IN FOOT Travelmaster, self
contained, very clean. Secat 201
N Ripley Ave..

ALFALFA HAY for sale, $40.00
ton. II. E. Gohlkc

VANDA IIEAUTY Counselor
for sale. "Wc come
counseling "Call

LITTLEFIELD Memorial
Park. Garden 1, block 74.
spaces 2 and 3.

Oklahoma City

1200 HALES alfalfa hay. $1.00 a
bale or $32.00 a ton. Contact T.
L. Timmons at State Line
Irrigation 7. TF-- T

WILL BUILD
concrete cellars. H. G.
Ferguson.

FOR SALE: Special prices on
all sizesof good used aluminum
pipe, hydrants, valves, tees,
etc We also have new Alcoa
aluminum pipe andwheel move
sprinkler system. Before you
buy. sec STATE LINE
IRRIGATION in Littlefield and
Mulcshoe -
GRASS HAY. Call 385- -

4680or TF--

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs. All
models Farm Equipment
Company. Littlefield. Texas. TF

WIMPY'S BANDPLAY stand-
ing Registered quarter horses
for sale G'enn and Tommy
Batson Call 385-5- 1 31 or 385- -
3984

SHEEP FOR SALE, ram-biole- tt

ewes Contact 3 or
385-165-8. TF--

TELEPHONE POLES, assort-e-d
lengths S4.00 each. Used oil

field pipe, 20t foot. Smith
Construction. TF-- S

LEG CRAMPS? Try Supplical
with calcium, only $1.98 at
Roden Drug. j

FOR SALE: Used 2" oil field
tubing, AAA Truck & Auto
Parts, Springlake Hiway,

'TF.A

REPOSSESSED1971 model
swing needle, zig-za- g sewing
machine DELUXE MODEL,
sews on buttons, makes
buttonholes, blind hems, fancy
patterns, Five payments at
$7.62, will discount for cash,
Straightstitch sewing machine
guaranteed at $14.95, Write
Lubbock Sewing Center, 1913
19th Street,or call

TF-- L

THIS SPOT, that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
Lustre carpet shampoo
(Nelson's Hardware)

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS.
covered buttons, buttonholes,
belts, Mr and Mrs. G E. Self-re- s,

905 E. 6th. St. Phone
FormerDrive In

Cleaners. ip.$

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Pharma-
cy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs, TF--

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l
mattress rebuilt. Your

presentbed springs converted
into box springs. New mat-tress-

andbox springs for sale
Call Mrs, Claude Steffey at 6

dayor night, agentfor A&B
MattressCo.,Lubbock. TF-A&-

CLARA'S
BEAUTY SHOP

For your beauty needs
1216 Montlcello
Phone 385-426- 4

Early & Lite Appointments

SINGER SEWING
Machines

SALES & SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model
20 Years Experience

RoblsonUpholstery
&

Sewing Machine Center

IApprovid singir Dultr
Phont 313-412-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids addressedto the
City of Littlefield, Texas, will be
received at the City Hall,
Littlefield, until 7:00p.m., April
6. 1972, and thenpublicly opened
andreadfor furnishing all labor
and equipmentand performing
all work required for the
cleaning and leveling of

nineteen (19) vacant lots.

The right is reservedto reject
any and all bids and to waive
any informality in bids
received.

Additional information and
location of the lots can be
obtained by contactingthe City
of Littlefield Building
Inspector, City Hall, or phone

Extension 55.

City of Littlefield
Pat D. Bradley, City Manager

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposals for the
purchaseof a tractorand rotary
shredder for the City of
Littlefield. Texas, will be
received at the City Hall, 100

Sixth Street, Littlefield, Texas,
until 7:30 p.m.. April 6. 1972, and
then publicly opened and read.

PatD. Bradley
City Manager

Political
Calendar

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR LAMB COUNTY

Tax Assessor-Collecto- r

HERBERT DUNN

County Attorney
CURTIS WILKINSON

Sheriff
E. D. McNEESE

Commissioner, Pet.3
JACK PEEL

District Attorney
JACK YOUNG

CLEANEST USED CARS in
town, Marcum
8th and Hiway 385, 1

Littlefield. TF--

1965 FORI) MUSTANG, 289 V8,
automatic,$450.Call

TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 1971
Capri for sale. See at
Ken'sTexaco Service Station,
on Hall Ave, TF--

1970 EL CAMINO, 350 cubic
inch, 250H.P 20,000 miles left on
warranty Call Terry Rodgers
at 385-363-6 or come by U6 E
23rd Street.

171 ACRE FARM for sale.Two
goodwells. Call

162.6 ACRES, 12 minerals,
$400. an acre, 12 down, owner
will carry balance at 7. Good
8" well. TF--

Land for sale near An-- 1

ton. Write Buster Mold-- '
er, Route 2, Box 21 B,!
Kenedy, Texas 78119.!

KIUUY
Sales& Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A Free Demonstration
On The Klrby Classic

1013 W. 9th

Hard Seated
230-29-2

Chev. 6 heads
Rudy to be Installed

$37.50Exchange

We also have block
assembliesfor 230--
292 6 cylinder Chev
rolets.

Allen Purely
Motor Machine

012 E. 9th 305-401-1

ADS
'tTinM Tin H i til ii m rn T i

MRS. C. D. NELSON

ANTON STUDENTS will
compete in the District 6--

tennis zone tournament at
Nazareth all day next Monday.

NINE WEEKS Honor Roll for
Anton is as follows:

rt nonor roir
Seniors Carolyn Hodges,

Jeff Hobgood and Janie
Synatzske.

Juniors Christ! Stone,John
Synatzske, Louis Parker, Ester
Alvarado, and Trena McLarry.

Sophomore JoeLuna, Mary
Cantu, Jerria Peacock, and
Randy Parrish

Eighth - Anita Wright and
Teri Butler.

Seventh Foy Mills, Lon
Timms, Zinc Butler and Michel
Lowrance.

Santos Mcdrano, Bill
Walthall, Roger Webb, Virginia
Caswell, Pat Melton, Larry
Belcher, Brent Couch, Mike
Kncblick, Dorenda Timms, Kim
Newton and Rhoda Klesel,

Denise Hooper, Zoe Butler,
Michelle Jones, Mary Fisher,

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
ENGAGE IN WEATHER
MODIFICATION ACTIVITIES

Notice is hereby given that
Atmospherics Incorporated of
4981 East Dakota, Fresno.
California. 93727, who holds
License No. 2 of the State of
Texas, intends to engage in a
weathermodification operation
designed to decrease hailfall
and enhancerainfall, for and on
behalf of the Plains Weather
Improvement Association
located at P O. Box 1627,
Plainview, Texas, 79072, and
Better Weather Incorporated,
Littlefield, Texas, and will
conduct such a program by
means of aerial application of
artificial nuclei as follows:

1. The area over or in which
equipment may be operated
shall include portions of the
counties of Hale, Crosby, Floyd,
Briscoe, Swisher, Lubbock,
Hockley, Lamb, Castro,
Parmer, Bailey and Cochran.

2. The target area within
which hailfall is intended to be
decreased and rainfall
enhanced, can be described as
follows

"The boundary of the target
areashall be a line beginning at
a point of origin at Littlefield in
Lamb County, Texas, and
running northwest along
Highway 84 to a point four miles
southeast of Sudan; thence due
west to a point one mile west of
Road 303, thence due north to
the north boundary of Lamb
County, then due east to the
intersection of the east
boundary of Parmer County;
thence due north along the east
boundary of Parmer County to
Road 145, thenceeasterlyalong
Road 145 to its intersection with
Road 1424 in Swisher County,
thencesouth on Road 1424 to the
north boundary line of Hale
County, thence due east along
the north boundary line of Hale
County to Road 378 at the
intersection with the north
boundary line of Floyd County;
thence due south to the south
boundary line of Floyd County,
thence duewest along the south
boundary lines of Floyd, Hale
and Lamb County to the
intersection of Highway 84 and
the south boundary of Lamb
County; thence northwesterly
along Highway 84 to the point of
origin at Littlefield,"

3, The equipment, materials
and methods to be used In
conducting an operation within
this areaof approximately 1,000
sq miles Include a 3cm radar
system,cloud seeding aircraft
and the application of silver
iodide ice nuclei, hygroscopic
nuclei or other nuclei
considered appropriate to the
artificial nucleation of clouds or
weathersystems,

4, The person in chargeof this
program shall be Thomas J.
Henderson. Aimnnhnin.
Incorporated, Fresno,
California.

5. The program may be
operational at various times
throughout the period from May
1, 1072 through October 30, 1972

6, Any person who feels they
may be affected in some
adverseway by this program
may file a formal complaint to
he Texas Water Development

Board, P. O, Box 12386, Austin
Texas. 78711.

25 March, 1972

sThomasJ. Henderson
ThomasJ. Henderson

President
Atmospherics Incorporated

ANTON
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997-426-1

Domingo Ramirez, Becky
Bramlctt, Dusty Peters and
Monty Newton,

Lisa Hobgood, Clark Stone,
Lisa Boothe, Cindy Spears,
Nancy WebbandJanettBishop.

FHA OFFICERS elected
Tuesday were: Ester Alvarado,
president. Sylvia Luna,

Mary Fisher,second
t, Marilyn

Pearson,third
Christ! Stone, fourth t,

and Oric Garcia,
fifth t.

Rhoda Klesel, historian;
Trena McLarty, typist;
Dorenda Timms, secretary;
Kim Newton, treasurer;Sharon
Knclbick, pianist; Sandra
Medrano, parliamentarian;
Peggy Kiser and Debbie
Gilliam, point chairmen.

MR AND MRS. Arden
Sandersfrom Wallo Island, Va.
arc visiting this week with her
mother, Mrs. C. D. Nelson.
Sanders is receiving tests in
Medical Arts Hospital.

South Plains Hospital-Clini- c

Amherst Texas
March 27. 1972

Notice of Policies
South PlainsHospital-Clini- c has
not in the past practiced, nor
shall in the future practice, the
segregation of any persons
patients, visitors, or

employees i based upon race,
color, or national origin, The
following statedpolicies arc to

this practice.
1 Admssion Policy All patients
are to be admitted to all
inpatient and outpatient
services of this institution
without regard to their race,
color, or national origin. No
person seeking admission
through proper channels shall
be denied admission to any
portion of the hospital or clinic
by reasonof their race,color, or
national origin.

2 Availability of Facilities, etc
All facilities such as waiting
rooms, entrances,rest rooms,
water fountains, dining room
services (employee), lounges,
lockers, employee meetings,
employee benefits, and
employee hospital parties are
available without
discrimination, or any
consideration of race, color, or
national origin.

3. Availability of Services. All
services are available to
patientsrequiring them without
regard to race, color,, or
nationalorigin.

4 Assignment of Room
Accomodations. Room
assignmentsto patientswill be
based on their medical
condition and the ability of the
patient to pay for certain
accommodations, Race, color,
or national origin will not be
used in any assignment to a
room

5, Staff PrivilegesandTraining
Program. Staff privileges are
grantedwithout regard to race,
color, or national origin, No
segregationbased on race,
color, or national origin will be
used in any training programof
this institution.
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JACK'S
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rKEEPSi
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THAT'S WHY

WE'RE Ml

Trust uj. We'rethill

who know the Wl
story. Fuiiserviwi
our speciality.3

bring all your

problems io u.

JACKYESEL.0
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LOO-K-
Used Merchandise Clean 0

INSPECTED USED TIRES

RANGES
Gas And Electric

WASHERS

DRYEflS

All appliancesinspected,reconditioned,
are in excellant condition. - Guarantee"

ALSO SIGHTLY DAMAGED

Or shopworn new G.E. appliancesandTV i

mii aregoing at SacrificePrices.

HURRY -I- TEMS GOING FAST

mnnrnmimimsm
304 West 4th Phone385-516-2
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RAMSOUH returned
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.wherehe underwent
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bnSemceandWcslcyan

Guild will be at the
Methodist Church at

kSDMRS It D Stokes
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ik MSiting with Mrs R

Lbblefield and Doris
Itfield

AND MRS Dwight
land Mr and Mrs Benny

visited Sunday night in
ik with Mr and Mrs
I Stanley

J.BVFKAN DAVID, and
Gray and June. Terri

hern Wallace went to
lo Saturday night to hear
Cray who was holding a

ER RESEARCH
out of every four

Beans may eventually
) cancer The American

Society urges you to
cancer research with

pilars and help to wipe
per in your lifetime.

Ktnwm

1'lainview in April. The Guild
will meet April the theme is
"A Spoonful of Yeast."

THE WSCS will be held April
2 and their theme is "New

Times Always,"
THEHEV Al Jenningsspoke

at the First United Methodist
Church in Hale Center
Wednesday evening. His
subject was "It Is Finished."

Mil. AND MRS. M. C. Church
have moved from Abilene to
their farm in the Halfway
community

MR, AND MRS. Owen Jones
recentlyvisited in Miami, Fla.,
with herbrotherand hisfamily,
Mr and Mrs Garland Sorley
and Cliff They attended the
EasternDoral Golf Tournament
and saw Lee Trevino, Jack
Nicklaus and Sam Sneed in
action.

MR. AND MRS. George
Smith of Ruidoso, N. M visited
recently in the home of her
brother, Mr. and Mrs, Jess
Parker and children.

MR. AND MRS Raiford
Daniel visited Friday, Saturday
and Sunday in Ciovis, N. M. in
the home of their daughterand

ii tbiiriif0u&rtfm'
SPADE

MRS EVONE OLIVER 385-572- 9

ijts3

tteri i f '

revival at the Methodist Church
there

DENISE, DARREN, London,
andKristie Ray, children of Mr
andMrs Don Ray of Hereford,
are spending a few days with
their grandparents, Mr and
Mrs. Alvin Ray

THE GARLAND Pattersons
of Hartley, and former Spade
residents, are visiting a few
days in the community with
friends and relatives.

MRS. R. L. STUBBLEFIELD
and Doris went to Lubbock
Saturdayafternoon to visit with
Mrs Jan Toombs.

VISITING THIS week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin
Oliver and Elisa and Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Favorand Mrs. R.
L Stubbleficld and Doris are
Mrs. Jack Stubbleficld and
Kathy of Perry Park Ranch,
Colo.

lk

jIvWMf VrUniHKi

irrtiM

285-238-5

W.I

&

family. Mr and Mrs Richard
Snell. Susan, Samuel and
Edwin

THE TIPTON TRUCK will be
at Main StreetChurch of Christ
Wednesday, April 19 The
Tipton Orphan Home has made
an urgent plea for the
following spray deodorant,
hair cream, creme rinse,
detergent. Comet, bleach,
Vanish, room deodorant, razor
blades, socks, panty hose,
vanilla, cooking oil and any
other items you would care to
send

MRS. CALL1E MILLER is
scheduled for surgery about
Friday of this week in the
Central Plains General Hospital
in Plainview

MR AND MRS J. J Moses
have returned from a three
weeks fishing trip at Port
Isabel.

MRS LINNIE CAMPBELL
and Mrs. Helen Bohner visited
recently in the home of Mr and
Mrs Harry Ford in Littlefield
The Fords are former Olton
teachers

CUB SCOUTS and their
fathers are busy whittiling
racing carsout of soft pine and
preparing to sand, paint and
shine them

WEBLOS ARE engaged in
creating the more difficult
"rockets" for flight Derby
night

Contestswill be heldin Junior
High Gym Friday April 14, at
730 p.m under direction of
Wayne Phares, Cub Scout
master Admission will be 25

cents
Concession stands will be

operated throughoutthe contest
by Cub Scouts and their
mothers, according to Mrs.
Leon Noack.

MR. AND MRS, Roy Kyle of
Dallas visited in Olton
Thursday They were on their
way to Albuquerque, N. M. to
visit in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Robert Bonner and Scan,
Mrs Bonner is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith Jr.

MRS. L. L. HOLYFIELD of
Lubbock visited her father, C.
M. Owen in the home of his
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Granbery,and with her sister,
Mrs. Margaret Burrus,
recently

MRS. H. M. LANGFORD
returned home recently after
spending several weeks in a
Lubbock hospital,

m.

w

iJ
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Local Girls Earn Caps

At South Plains College
A "capping and candlelight"

ceremony signified the
completion of seven months of

licensed vocational
nurses training Friday, March
24, at South Plains College in
Levelland for Maria Soria and
Marianne Soria, both of
Littlefield.

They were among the 18

students capped. Mrs. Ella
Lindley, RN, from Medical Arts
Hospital, was among the special
guests recognized at the
ceremony.

The girls' next five months
will be hospital experience
consisting of medical and
surgical,obstetrics, pediatrics,
and newborns. The first six
weeksof their trainingwill be at
University Hospital in Lubbock

Census Bureau
Littlefield

To Take Survey rcc,cPlion student
lounge followed the

A number of households in ceremony

this area will be included in a
nationwide survey on consumer
buying and home improvement
expectations to be conducted
the first week in April by the
Bureau of the Census

Householders will be asked
about plans to buy a house, a
car, and major household
appliances during the next
year Questions about home
repairs and alterations will
concern those made during the
past three months and those
planned for the near future.

The Census Bureau
representativein this area is:
Mrs Rosemary McNeese of
Amherst

The Census Bureau conducts
a survey of buying expectations
and home repairs every three
months to serveas a guide to
U.S economic growth. A
scientifically selected group of
households throughout the
country servesasa measureof
what U.S, families own and
what they expect to buy in the
near future,

For example, the January
1972 survey indicated that
consumerplansto buy new cars
were slightly below the level of
October 1971, and that plans to
buy houses, appliances, or
furniture, or to make home
improvements, continued
steady.'

Householdsin the surveywill
not be identified. Their answers
are confidential, and
information obtained will be
used only for statistical
purposes.

Pioneer brand grain sorghum varieties have bred-i- yield

potential to help farmers get the most from their good management

even In the face of adverse weather, Insects, or plant disease. Also,

the genetic Inheritance of every Pioneer hybrid Is unique, Each variety

is bred to bring out the special traits necessary for maximum per-

formance In the area where it is to be grown.

Your Pioneer dealer has many varieties bred to help farmers on the

Plains turn in top yields. Some of these varieties are:

Pioneer Brand 820: shows its potential on Irrigated land performs

well under stress excellent standability MDM resistant 144-da-

maturity

Pioneer Brand 828: outstanding yielder stands and threshes well

even after freeze or snow hard grain holds quality MDM resistant
144-da- maturity

Pioneer Brand 846: excellent drouth resistance consistent high

yields MDM resistant 134-da- maturity

PioneerBrand 833: yields along with 820 excellent thresher

140day maturity

Pioneer Brand 8417: new yellow endosperm variety full, open

heads good standability easy thresher MDM resistant
135-da- maturity

Dayt to maturity it an averaged figure, which affected by weather
and other varlablet

GOOD YEAR OR BAD YEAR. YOU'RE BETTER OFF WITH

PIONEER.

BENNIE CLAUNCH, who firms near Bula, averaged 5120

pounds of grain per acre on 1000 acres of Pioneer 846 last

year. Mr. Claunch Irrigated once before planting and three
times during the seasonto offset very dry weather."Yield,
standability, and easy threshlnq",were threethings he liked

about Pioneer brand 846 and he plans to plant 846again this

year.

PIONEER.
BRAND

SEEDS
Pioneerit a brand name)number Identify varietlet.

a Rt(. trademaik of Ptoner International. Inc.,0t Molntt, Iowa U.S..

t BY
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MARIA SORIA

and the remaining will be at
Medical Arts Hospital in

'

aiaffi'Raiik.

MARIANNE SORIA

FERDINAND MAGELLAN
On March 16, 1521," explorer

Ferdinand Magellan reached
the Philippines.

RED CHINA TRAVEL
On March 15, 1971, the United

States lifted its ar restrict-
ion on travel to Red China.
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MARRIAGES
Billy B Williams, 45.

Amherst, and Ruth L
Callaway. 57, Sudan, married
March 3

John Wayne Bcllar, Sudan,
and Ernestine M Pcarlman,
Littlefield, married March 18

Woody Rex Rudd, 19, Olton,
and Jaquetta Stamps, 18,
Dickens, married March 18

JoeGarnica Jr , 20, and Alicia

Savings Bonds

SalesReach

$19,690 Mark
February sales of Series E

and H United States Savings
Bonds in Lamb County totaled
$6,549. according to County
Bond Chairman C O. Stone

Sales for the two-mont- h

period were $19,690 15 per
cent of the 1972 salesgoal

Texas salesduring the month
amounted to $19,273,003
compared to $17,302,962 during
February1971 an increaseof
11 per cent Sales for the first
two months totaled $38,638,590
for 19 per cent of the yearly
sales goalof $202.3 million

in

H matchedagainst dozensof
W hardened-stee-l drill bits and the

GoodyearPolysteeltiro won!

I. J

Hurry
Polysteel

Fiores. 25, both of Lubbock,
married March 23

WARRANTY DEEDS
Cahsta Myers to Herschel

Parker, SW corner of sect 64.
blk T T A Thompson Survey

Everett McBroom, et ux, to

Bruce Hacklcr. et ux, lots 1, 2.

El2 of E 12 12 feet of lot 3. blk
9. Olton

Bruce Hackler, et ux, to
EverettMcBroom, et ux, lots 5,
0. blk 127. Olton

DEEDS OF TRUST
Valentine Garcia, et ux, to

FehpaC SalazarJr ,etux, lots
3. 4, 5, blk 167, Olton

William R and wife,
to Citizen' State Earth,
labor 16. league 652. State
Capitol

Ola Baccus. et al. to Federal
Land Bankof Houston,all labor

CHIROPRACTIC

SERVICES
(INCLUDIISG KIMvSIOI.OGY

W.S. DICKENSON,

CLAIMS YOUR ATTENTION 3E
in thelgl

Chrysler,

Introducing...A New
GoodyearPolysteelTire

"ja40Sfta9fBBfaXVMk QEESBKj jUKB ' r j

'f:i'LtBUKfSitKa .tafeLavaPBaaLaVaVlfaUaiatfaLrl

KtniKL?9RBKnM? saaaaaaaaaaaay

Hf flf JEN0MBm ST bHBu k
Here'sthe CustomPower fV"yH(iBHV Ki,,AmjW Polvsteal iUaTaVA'rflrBBTBTBTkBTflBBBBVL'-BTBari- lBBBBBBTJBWbJr'BBi

vicious

I I

UfalfL . .K3Stf--S

"lIPBfaBBBfaBfaJBEEL. vdfBBl

CUSTOM POWER CUSHION

POLYSTEEL
Hire's iteelcord belt strength with polyeitercord smoothness, in a greet tire.

bulldt It with two belli of Heel cord for g reilttence to Impact end
penetritlon. (You run over iteel drill bill the way we did here but the demonitrt-tlo-n

llluitrtlei how tough the iteel belt! reilly ere )

ThenGoodyeir milei the long mileageeny to tile, with a polyeiter cord body to
oiV up the ihocli.
The brute strength of iteel.The imoolhrieii of polyeiter.Both la thliiuperb

sew tire.

. k jag? ..,... re E7
uimorv A7ni - urn uk
irHf 6.4S-1-I Ulti K05

JUU, C78-1- 6.95-1- tit W 15

cWn E78-1- 7JS-1- SIM S2J2
" F7M4 7.75-1- WM 12.54

! G78-1-4 85-1- tilH K69
CllCUK H7M4 g.55.14 1W 74

Vniir F7H5 775-1- IMJB K
VUUI G78-1- MM5 JtOM 2JO

nrirtO H78-1- 8.5M5 U4-- 47

UrlUU J7H5 JIIM tt.23
1

L7H5 815-1- 5 S74.M OJS

. . . TradeToday
atari riding on tires.

Morris,
Bank,

Lands

US! OUR RAIN CHICK PipfilUAli.
ciuu of Mctexj twavy Mirwrwl for Coodyr tint.

my run out el wm ttiti during this oflar. but w will b
to ordor your tiia tiro at (ha advarmad prlea and

toauo you a ram cnock tor tutura doUvory ol tna marchandiao.

THE ONLY OF

W-- ;Mi, , ll

-- mm .i;i

2, league 231 King County
School

J C Doty et ux, to First
National Bank Sudan, lot 5, N2
of lot 6. 12 12 ft of 25 ft lot,

lot 5 Sudan
Bruce Hackler. et ux, to

McBroom. lots 1,2 E2
of 12 12 ft of lot 2, blk 9, Olton

F D Clayton, et ux, to
CitizensStateBank of Earth, all
sect 36 in blk 2 W E. Halseli

NEW CARS
Pat Bradley, 302 E 22nd,

1972
Mitchell Ford

Marie Alice
1972

Garland Motor
Bernice Koller. 514 W

1972 Ford, Mitchell Ford
J D Nix, Amherst

Chrysler GarlandMotor

HEALTH
API'MKI)

214 E. 9th St.

'IP 0t

iwfaaai

Kj STEEL AGAINST POLYSTEEL
Cushion tHlira vou'va seen onTV.

afllRPJJRr TfctTaTeatBTeaTaBTeTaM T.

Coodyetr
wouldn't

flexible

B78--

happy

GOODYEAR
0r MAKER POLYSTEEL TIRES

;?

adjoining

Everett

Subdivision

Littlefield, Mercury,

Lubbock,

D.C.
383-353-6

jtwbJtBs'

IPJJPfalPSBPJAjaAg.LV

VMMMMnMM4 NlaBaaal I

BrBrBrBrBrBrBrBrBrBraBaaaSaBft

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

QtUMremn

I jU.t.

RICHEY'S INC.
1401 East 9th, Ljttlflfteld, Phona385-374-7 4th and Main. Earth, Phona257-330-0

VaXa" 'AknJiJL7jairp:amt

Pitcock,

m
AT

oooovua atwca
truus AMO kKair
aoooviM lauutt,

61 h.

1972
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CandidatesAnswerStudentQuestions
MAH DUIO.SON

Saturday might be April
Fool's Day bul the school board
election that will be held then is
nothing to fool around with

For the first time in
Li ttlefield, Saturda April 1,

will be allowed to
vote Voting will be heldat the
Littlefield Junior High from 8

am to 7 p m
Candidates for school board

posts are Werner Birkelbach,
K C Blevins. Andy Daws.
David Hampton. Kenneth
Harrcll. Horace Mitchell, and
Louis M Ratliff Jr

Due to the student interest in
the election, a poll of the
candidate's icws on some of
I he issueswas taken thisweek

AT DIMMITT

Band
Wildcat Band took

sweepstakes in the UIL North
Zone. Region XVI, concert and
sight reading contest at
Dimmitt March 22

Band plaved Sorcerer s
pprentice mertureFor I

Winds and Little English
nrl

as

-

vSKLMr j

TIMMIE CAMPBELL

Quill, Scroll a

New Members
J:ire Inducted

Littlefield Chapter of Quill
and Scroll inducted their new
members Thursday. March 23

President Timmie Campbell
awarded Duff Wattenbarger.
Chuck Blevins, Carol White,
Jennifer Robison. Vickie
Grimes and Juanita
Echevarria with membership
cards after a short ceremony
conducted by eight Quill and
Scroll members

Mrs Amy Turner,advisorfor
the club presented the new
members with Quill and Scroll
pi i

Parentsof the inductees were
inv ited and W ildcat annualstaff
sponsor Mrs Lucille Belts,
attended the induction

Refreshments of cake,
cookies nuts and punch were
served after the meeting

JL KSTIONS ASKED were as
follows

l An open campus for
seniors allowing students to
leave campus when they do not
have classes (At For, B

Against C Other
1 Open schoolgymnasium for

students use after school and
on weekends (A) For, B)
Leave to coaches, principal, or
superintendent (Ci Other

3 Shouldan unexcused tardy
and absencehave an effect on
the student's grade'' (A) Yes,
(Bi No. (C) Other

4 Thequestionof a dress code
before theboard Do you feel
i A) The school should have a
board ruling on the dresscode,

TBijL

Wins
Sweepstakeswinners in class

2AA were bandsfrom Littlefield
and Dimmitt

To obtain Sweepstakes, a
band has to earna rating of I in
marching in the fall, aswell asa

rating in concert and sight
reading in the spring

Results in the 2AA ratingsare
follows Littlefield. concert

I sight reading 1.
Dimmitt concert I, sight
reading - I Floydada, concert

Ill sight reading II,

By TINA RUSSELL
Students and teachers,

beware'
Be on the look-ou-t for a blue

19C4 Thunderbird with a black
vinyl top and license number
CDL-38- 6 This is the markof the
Red Eared Phantom, alias
Dangerous David, alias David
Barton

A dangerousoutlaw. David is
junior, under

normal conditions he hasbrown
hair and eyes One of his known
disguises is a pair of glasses,
and he often uses a red face to
camouflage himself His
hideout is the First United
Methodist Church, where he
spends hours supposedly
banging on the piano

David's criminal record deals
mainly with automobiles and
their wreckage, and hebegan in
his tradeat the age of thirteen
With the help of his sophomore
brother, Lynn, David, aneighth
grader, managed to run his
mother's year-ol- d car into an
REA pole by the Barton
residence

"It's scarey' Suddenly I
looked up and saw the hood in
the window Then my mother
came running out of the house,
yelling, 'What happened?' "
admitted David "I did $750
worth of damage "

Despite this offense he was
allowed in the second Driver's
Education class in the ninth
grade under Mr Leon Burch

B The school should not have
a board ruling on the dress
code, C The principal should
setand maintain dresscodesfor
his school. D The students
should be allowed to set the
dresscode

3 The school is found with a
serious need for more funds
Supposing it would be
impossible to operateat present
level with existing funds, would
you (A) Raise taxes. (B) Cut
scholastic budget. (C) Cut
athletic budget, (C) Cut
maintenance budget, (C) Other

What'- -
WERNER W. HlltKKI.ItACII

is completing his sixth year on
the boardof trustees He said he

Friona. concert II, sight
reading I, Morton, concert
III sight reading II,
Lockney concert III, sight
reading II, Abernathy,
concert III, sight reading
II and Olton, concert II,
sight reading I

In May the Wildcat Band will
attend the Six Flags Band
Festival in Arlington and will
play "Sorcerer's Apprentice",
and "Little English Girl."

According to Band Director

algebra teacherHe did not take
any more chances with his
driving until he received his
license in April 1971

As a junior, David was
returning home from Muleshoe
Game Reserve in his own car
with a fellow Scout Coming into
Littlefield, he noticed hogs on
the side of the road At the last
moment, one hog ran out in
front of the car. and David,
driving at 60 mph, could not
swerve without turning the car
over in the ditch or hitting an
oncoming vehicle He hit the
hog

"I wasafraid it was oneof my
dad's hogs that I killed," said
the son of M.-- and Mrs JackP.
Barton "He would have killed
ME."

A week later on his way to
athletics, David ran the stop
sign at 10th and Wicker in front
of the school Later he stopped

and not at a red octagon, but
a flashing red light (atop a
shiny white car) The ticket cost
him $10

Other than running into pigs
and REA poles, David enjoys
playing football, going
camping, and banging on a
piano or guitar

(PS The secret of the
contented look on the face of
this devilish traffic fiend as he
cruises at 64 mph in a

is his Barbara
Streisand tapes turned up to
"high" )

v3R .L: JkS

Mil f ijpwM 1

QUILL AND SCROLL-Ne-w membersInitiated Into Quill and Scroll, international
honorarysociety for high school journalists,are, from left. Duff Wattenbarger,Carol
White, JuanitaEchevarria,JenniferRobison,Vicki Grimes, and Chuck Blevins. Shown
above is Timmie Campbell, Quill and Scroll president,who presidedovertheceremony
in the high school library.

had plannednot toseek another
term, but requestsfrom many
people persuadedhim to run for

Birkelbach Is owner
and operator of Birkelbach
Machine Shop

Birkelbach and his wife,
Dorothy, have a daughter,
Terri, who is a junior student,
son attendingTexasTech; and
a son who is managing
Birkelbach Machine Shop at
Bovina

Birkclbach's views on the
questions were

1 Against open campus. It
would create too much
confusion with studentscoming
and going Would be
pcrmissablcto leave school if
no more classesthat day.

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS

Sweepstakes

Red-Eare-d Phantom
SpottedLocally

fcWHl "JK"

NEWSPAPER

Darle Roundtree the band gave
a superior performance

"I think the band did a
tremendous job All of the band
directors were enthusiastic
about the Band'sperformance
I was most delighted about the
100 per cent effort given by all
members of the band "

Bruce Hall, head drum
major, commented, "It is good
to set a goal and reach it We
are all looking forward to the
Band Festival at Six Flags this
year I hopethe band will make
winning Sweepstakesa habit."

Bob Grissom band president,
said. "I think we accomplished
our majorobjective But we still
have a long way to go before we
reach Honor Band "

Annelle Harris, assistant
drum major said, "I am very
happy about winning
Sweepstakes But we can't let
up yet, because we're only
halfway to winning Honor
Band "

CATHY COMMENTS

Live For
Today
Don't try to keep the past

alive It is dead and wishes
to rest in peace It has
served its purposeand there
is no reason to rekindle
something which is already
gone

Today should be your
major concern What you
make of today will help to
frame your tomorrows

Live your life day by day
and your life will become
less complicated

Facereality and you will
not be disappointed by your
expectations of life, Take
life as it comes, day by day,
and never be surprisedby
what it may bring to you

There will always be
many yesterdays and
tomorrows, but there is only
onetoday, so make the most
of it and you will have no
regrets

SKAT STAFF
Editor-Ca-thy Nelson.
Associate Editors Carol

Chisholm and Wanda
Cotter

Sports Editors Jerry
McCary and Brent
Whiteaker,

Art Editors Duff
Wattenbargerand Kenny
Pratt.

Exchange Editor-Dru-a-nne

Wilkinson.
Circulation Manager

Timmie Campbell
Reporters Monte

Angel, Pam Brandt,
Porfirio Cristan, Mary
Davidson, Vicky Davis,
Juanita Echevarria,
Freeda Fudge, Vicki
Grimes, Debbie Hafley,
Pam Hastey, Beverly
Kemp, Velva Lee, dDebra
McAnally, Scott McNeese,
Brad Nace, Carla Owens,
Bridgett Patterson,Tonya
Pickrell, Angela Purdy,
Jennifer Robison, Tina
Russell, Glenn Short,
Beverly Tiller, Karol
Terry, Tim Walker, and
Carol White

2 For The gym doors are
supposed to be open at these
times now

3 No, punishment should be
someother way, not gradewise

4 The school should have a
board ruling on the dress code
After graduation they will be
expected to abide by a dress
code in applying for a job and
during employment Certain
dress is required in courts,
somerestaurants,churches etc
Federal judges require a coat
and tic when appearingbefore
him If a judge requiresa dress
code, why should hedeny the
school the right to set one

5 Itaisc taxes

It. C. BLEVINS said that he
was asked to run as a trustee

preferences

jHt
tH fv iflHk A

NEW UNIFORMS, TOO-Fo- ur members winning Band show their
uniforms. left Ben McKinnon, Gail Williams and Karen

PERRY MULLKR
Perry Muller was

of the Skat staff During his
sophomore year, belonged to
Language Club

People who like they
better than anyone else the
pet peev of this senior Blue Is

of favorite colors and
enjoys eating Mexican food
Hunting and motorcycling
few hobbies

Perry says that "being
senior" was favorite part of
LHS recalls his
embarrassment when
walked into the wrong class
during the middle of the period

most memorable occasion
will be the night that
graduates

Perry plans to attend South
PlainsJuniorCollege in fall

advises the class of to
studyhardandacceptthings as
they come

BRIDGETT PATTERSON
BridgettPatterson been

member of Girls' Athletic
Association during her junior
andsenior years While shewas

sophomore, she belonged to
Wildcat Band and LHS Choir
Bridgett received the 1971
award Who's Who in Speech
She hasbeen memberof Kat
Klub during her senioryear,

People who look down on
others pet peeve of this
senior She likes the color
purple and eating
Mexican food Horseback
riding, swimming, and reading
good books few of her
hobbies

Being senior and meeting
peoplewereboth things thatshe
liked about high school Her
most memorable was
when the football team won
district during her senior year

Bridgett plans to attend
business schoolandtravel after
graduation Her advice to
seniorsof is to more strict
on the sophomoresand juniors
than her classwas

ANTHONY PIERCE
Anthony Pierce has been

member of Wildcat Band for
three years was assistant
drum major during his senior
year Anthony belongs to NHS

and that lie was making himself

available if voters wanted

him Blevins andhis wife, Mae.
have two boys in school, Chuck,

is senior, and
David is freshmanThey have

three married daughters

Blevins Is the service
managerof Armes Chevrolet

lias lived in Lamb County
since 192G and farmed until
eight yearsago lives at
N W'cstside The Blevins
membersof the Crescent Park
Church of Christ His answers
were

Note- - There ARE
alternatives to some of

questions asked But, since they
given, I have listed my

--,m
3 i

of Wildcat off
are

Drake.

member

he

act are
are

one his he

are
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the
He '73

for

are
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He
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18,

He

He 123

arc
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are not

and Quill and Scroll He is
former memberof both Spanish
Club and Industrial Arts Club
During his junior year, he had
poetry published in national
anthology of studentpoetry He
belongs to the Wildcat annual
staff where he manages the
sports section of the
publication

Anthony says that his pet
peeves are taking tests and
certain people Blue is his
fav onte color He enjoys eating
pizza and Mexican food
Hunting, listening to Grand
Funk, and taking it easy are
some of his hobbies

Anthony enjoyed being part
of greatstudent while he
was at LHS His most
embarrassingincident was
when he threw certain girls
notebook out the window in
typing His most memorable
moment was when he became
drum major

Anthony plans to attendWest
Texas State University after
graduationfrom high school He
advisesnext year's seniors to
make greatyearsinceit will
be their last

SHIRLEY PRIHOTII
Shirley Priboth was

member of Wildcat Band and
Business Club during her first
two years at LHS She is
former member of Spanish
Club During her junior and
senior years,she has belonged
to LHS Choir

Shirley says tliat dark blue is
her favorite color She likes to
eat seafood, sing, act, swim,
and collect pictures of cats!
Anything western or
"cow boyish" is her pet peeve

Her favorite part of LHS was
participatingin choir activities
Her most embarrassing time
was when she ripped her pants
In the hall Her most
memorable occasion will be
when shegraduates

Shirley plans to take drama
and voice lessons sometimein
he future Shewould also like to

lake piano lessons.She advises
seniors to join choir

ANGELA
Angela Purdy has beenreporter for tft Skat and

being limited to

these choices.
1 Against open campus
2, Against open gym.

Yes, on unexcused tardlcs
and absences,

The school board should
have boardruling on the dress
code (Primarily, the dress
code SHOULD BE SET BY

PARENTS )

Cut athletic budget
Having NOT seen financial
statement,and, considering the
presenteconomic conditions of

our community, tax raise
wouldn't seemwise at this time.

Education is primary;"
athletics secondary, thus, the
choice

We might bear in mind that

m i i v r v

f" I
i i

the
new From Amy Owens,
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Katalyst staffs during her
senior year While she was a

or junior, she
in choir, Kat Klub,

and Future of
America

Angela does not like people
who judgeotherpeople by what
they have done, who they are,
and what they believe in Her
favorite colors are orangeand
baby blue She enjoys eating
Mexican food Trying to learn
how to cook, taking care of her
husband and baby, reading a
good book, and needlework are
a few of her hobbies

Angela likes LHS becauseit
gavehera chanceto be with her
friends Her most
memory is of the time thatshe
was alwaysgetting in trouble in
choir and having to write the

Her most
memorableoccasion was Twirp
Week in 1970 and
Nov 7, 1970

Angela plans to stay home
and take care of her husband
and baby in the future. If she
gets a chance, though, she
would like toattendJessieLee's
Beauty School in Lubbock. She
advisesnext year's seniors to
watch out for senior English.

JOSE UANGEL
JoseRangel has belonged to

the Spanish Club while he has
beenenrolled at Littlefield High
School Another in
which this senior has

is Industrial Arts
Club

Jose says that
peopleare his pet peeve. Blue is
a favorite color of this student
and he likes to eat Licos and
chicken riding
around,andwatching girls are
a few things that he does in his
extra time

Jose liked his senior year
more thanany otheryear of his
high school career The most

incident that he
can rememberis live protestof
the hair code The protestwas
never carried out as planned
Tlie of the code is his
most occasion.

Jose's future plans include
working this summer and

West Texas State
in the fall. He

i,
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BD HAMPTON Is 34
li and is a salesmanfor
products He is a 195C

; and attended Hardin
s University and Texas
e has been a Littlefield

I ill but three years of
Hampton farmed until
uidesixearsago.He

ue, reach)', have
Jdren. K'clli is 10 and a

pder, Rodney is in the
land Steven is sevenand

jrader

ntLittlefield to have the
;ools)stempossible for
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:&ool needsto be onewe
k proud to be a part of

juuiourstudentscanbc
B have taken part in. Our
iareadirect reflection of
pmunity on people

ho

iiitt

Bros.

4th 385-340-0

coming into our area to make
their home. 1 want our schools
to show the Interestwe have In
this

His opinions on the questions
arc:

1, 1 would have no objection to
seniors leaving the campus
when they don't have classesif
their are such that they
don't need to spend this time in
a studyhall. The studentwould
have to have enough

to return in ample
time for his next class.

2. 1 am for having our
open

possible for the students'use.
Many of the towns with strong
basketballprogramsleave their
gyms open for practice nights
and weekends. I don't believe
we would have trouble if the
students knew they were
responsible for keeping the
gyms in good condition. This
would not only apply to
basketballbut to other

events,
3. I don't know what is

considered an unexcused
absence,but if this is a rule
theremusthave been too much
absence In the past. If the
absencebecomesa habit it will
havea badeffect on gradeswith
or without the rule.

4. I believe dress codes
receivefar more publicity than
they deserve.They are treated
much the sameas one mistake
by a teenagerascompared with
one good and fruitful
things he has done. The one
mistake is blown up and
everyone hears about it. The
one good things are
never told. I believe, to be
workable, any dresscode would
have to be a
project between students,
faculty, and possibly PTA. I

don'tbelieve anyone, studentor
faculty, should be allowed to
dress in such a manner that
would distract from the purpose
of class,

5. 1 don'thave a patanswerto
this question. In view of the
recentcourt ruling, the manner
of taxing we now havemay be
changed in the near future. I
would not favor cutting any of
the budgets you list. I would not
like to see taxes raised and I

believe if more people shared
the tax problem of the schools,
we would not have the problem
we have today.

KENNETH HAItllELL has
lived in Littlefield 15 years,
moving here from Ralls as a
General Telephone Company
PBX repairman.

Harrell and his wife Joan,
have two children. Cindy is 15

and a ninth grader andTodd is
11 and in the fifth grade.

Harrell said he filed because
he is interested in
Littlefield have a better school
system.

Harrell is a scout master for
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Meet j.rru ,.-- .. .
1 ' r"t"'ru. rmenaru cumei iu
""W eld from Pampaand residesat 404 E.

' 8 He is at Forr's Food asa
produce manager.
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THE CARPET CENTER

OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th 385-432-2

troop 038, and he and his family
attend the First Methodist
Church. His views arc as
follows:

1 Other Reason - OK for
opencampus if they have a job.

2. For open gym.
3. Yes, on unexcused tardies

and absencesand grades.
4. The school should have a

board ruling on the dress code.
5. liaise taxes

HOItACE MITCHELL is 38
and the owner and president of
Mitchell Ford, Inc. Mitchell has
a BBA and LLB degrees from
Southern Methodist University.
He was on the judge advocate's
staff in the legal section of the
Air Force. He has been
associated with the automobile
agency here 14 years

Mitchell and his wife, Diane,
have two daughters, Debbie,
who is 12 and in the seventh
grade,and Janetwho is 10 and
in the fifth grade

"I realize the importance of
an education which includes not
only academic training but a
well roundedprogram including
athletics and special training,
Mitchell said.

"The schoolsystem is a large
business which employs more
people than any other business
in Littlefield and soundbusiness
principles must be applied. If I

am called to serve I shall try to
apply these principles."

Mitchell answered the
questions as follows:

"The questions are short but
to answer them thoughtfully
would require more space than
provided so the answers will
also be short but not
UNEQUIVOCAL!"

1 The senior student should
be entitled to certainprivileges
and responsibilities not
available to other students.
These must be in the best
interest of the student, the
school, the community, and in
system and the freedom to the
student must be in direct
relation to his responsibility and
reliability

2. The maximum utilizationof
the gym by students is desired.
After school andon weekends is
an excellent time forpractice.
The responsibility for the gym
during these periods should be
divided between several to
prevent a hardshipto a few.

3. A studentwho is concerned
with his studies andgradeswill
have few unexcused absences.

'Somecolleges and universities
allow a limited number of
unexcused absences. This
might have merit. A student
should remember that class
participation Is an important
part of the teaching and
learning processandapply due
effort to attendandbe on time.

4. Some schools have taken
polls to get the opinions of the
students.This Is good. It would
be hoped that the students and

"
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CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516-6

the administration, including
the principal, could work out
proper codes whereneeded.

5. The needof funds isalways
a problem and this, like other
problems, should be solved with
an ANALYTICAL approach.
Funds are necessaryfor the
overall program of education.
Taxes are our acceptedmethod
of raising the funds. The
finished product is the educated
student. Athletics play an
important role In education.
Maintenance is a must. Each
must be put into its proper
prospective in order to provide
the best education that we can
afford

LOUIS M. HATLIFF is a life-

long Littlefield resident,
graduatingfrom high school in
1957 He completed his BBA
degree in 1961 andgot his LLB
degree in 1963 from the
University of Texas. He is an
associatein the Kirby, Ratliff,
and Sansom law firm.

Ratliff and his wife, Dwyce,
have two children, a
son, Derek, who is a second
grader, and Laurie, their

daughter.
"I haveno particular axe to

grind," Ratliff said. "It is my
desire to see that our school
system is run on as economical
a basis aspossible with the goal
in mind at all times of seeing
that eachstudenthas an equal
opportunity for a quality
education." His views arc as
follows:

1. For open campus,as it is
my understandingthata senior
is asked to fill his (or her)
schedule even though only two
or three creditsmay be needed
for graduation.

2. Leave to coaches,
principal, or superintendenton
open gym.

3. Yes on tardies and
absencesif the tardinessandor
absence is not due to a
reasonable cause,i.e. sickness,
death in family or school
function. No, if the tardiness
andor absence is due to
sickness, death in family, or
other reasonablecause.

"Of the five questions
submitted, it is my judgment
that the first four are basically
matters which should be
handled by the administrative
personnel of the school, i.e.
superintendent and principals
with the school boardbecoming
involved only as alast resort."

"Question five, the.financing
of the school operationsis of the
most concern to me. If it were
determined that the school
could not be operated at its
present level with existing
funds, I cannot say what final
decision I would make. Before
making any decision, I would
want the entireschool board to
carefully analyze the budgets to
see if any portions could be
found to be nonessential,and
make a cut as found
appropriate, keeping in mind
that the reasonwe have a scnooi
system to start with is for the
purpose of educating our young
people. 1 would want to
determinein what area, if any,
tax collections were falling
down and enforce collection of
taxes at the present levels.
Finally, I would want our school
system participating in every
Federalandor State program
pertaining to financing of the
education systemso our schools
could have the maximum dollar
of Federal andor State aid."

uu; ''"
Set Thursday

Soybean and
marketingwill be the of a
symposium at the Hale County
Agricultural Center in
Plainview, Thursday, April 6.

The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m. and feature talks by
agricultural specialistsand
producers, according to Billy C.
Gunter, district agent for the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service.

W B, Tilson will explain
cultural practices for high
soybean yields, He is an area
farmerand
of the American Soybean
Association.

The latest information on

soybean research and
promotion will be covered by R.

J Extension
agronomist from Texas A&M
University,

KM

CHARYL RUSSELL

Glenn

topic

THE 30,

SUGGESTED FORIMMATURE AUDIENCES

Is

JUST THINK. . .a whole week of
vacation!! That means sleeping late,

(maybe),hunting Eastereggs,
dressing up on Sunday, seeing relatives,
working (for some of you unlucky people),
and even NO HOMEWORK!! Oh, well, it
can't last forever, so enjoy it while you
can!!

Gary L. What do you wanna do?
Tom B. - I've got an idea. I'll flip this

coin. Headswe go to the show. Tails we
ride around, and if it lands on its side, we
go home and study.

Mrs. Reid - What did the Indians call
the head of the tribe?

Dana Y. - Chief.
Mrs. Reid - That's right. And whatdid

they call the chief's daughter?
Dana - Miss Chief.

Mrs. Blackman If March winds bring
April showers, and April showers bring
May flowers, what do May flowers bring?

Tana R. Hayfcver!!

THE TENNIS teams went to Morton
Monday and won the tournament.

teams!!!

Overheard in the Home Ec kitchen
Toni G. The two things cook bestare

meat loaf and peach
Sheila D. And which one is this?

Confucius say: Seven daysof shoveling
snow makes one weak.

By the way Richard B. Did you hear
about the threeAggies that were to bury
their buddy at sea??They drowned trying
to dig his grave!! Poor Aggies!!

Daffynishions:
Hayfcver Flower power.
Will power The ability to stop eating

after one salted
Propaganda A socially correct male

duck.
Celery with high blood

pressure.
Joy of Motherhood What mother

experiences when all the kids are gone.

BULA
Mrs. JohnBlackman

MR. AND MRS. Gene Bryan
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Neel of

Friona visited the past week
with the ladies' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Teston of
Riverside, Calif.

MRS. PEARL WALDEN
accompanied her son, Mr and
Mrs. Lowell Walden of Earth, to
Carlsbad, N. M. for a visit with
Mrs. Marie Aaron and other
relatives there, from
Wednesday until Saturday of

last week.

MR. AND MRS. JohnLatham
drove to Lubbock Saturday
afternoon andattendedthe ABC

rodeoatthe coliseum, with their
children, Mr. andMrs. Warner
DeSautell and boys, Chris and
Cliff.

MR. AND MRS. Chris Babbs
of Tulia visited Monday and
Tuesday with her sister, Rev.
and Mrs. Ronnie Green and
children.

MR. AND MRS. Cecil
Testerman,Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Qnvlioan lUoofJiwr Testermanand Mr. and Mrs
iiniiiuig

production

secretary-treasure- r

Hodges,

Congratulations,

Testermanattendedthe
funeral Wednesday at
Lewisville for their brother,
Harvey Testerman.

MR. AND MRS. R. E. Martin
of Lubbock were dinner guests
Sunday of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Cannon. Also to
bewith them wereMr. andMrs.
Jimmy Cannon and children
Janice and Timmy of Bula.
They helped Janiceobserve her
15th birthday.

MR. AND MRS. Lamar
Pollard and son, Wade of
Levelland, spent Sunday with
his parents,Mr. andMrs. Lloyd
Pollard.

MR. AND MRS. W. R. Adams
attended the golden wedding
reception for Mr, and Mrs.
Henry Bedwell in Morton
Sunday afternoon, and visited
with friend, Clyde
McCormack in the Morton
hospital.

incometax
returnsprepared
for little s5as as . .
guaranteed,nowaiting
close personalattention, by proftm'onali. Call, drop by now,

--financial house

TflXmnSTERS
tnothrMtvct 0 ISC Mgllnf I Int

LittlefieId...425Phelps...385-518- 8

Lubbock...1312AvenueJ...765-631-1
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Happiness . .

Spring Vacation

swimming

I
cobbler.

peanut.

Rhubarb

a

a

fesJ

j kw f

IP
KIM WOOD
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David C. I just found out why my
teenage sister was placed on earth.

Greg B. - Why?
David C. She'shereasa conversation

piece.

Showme a dog in the middle of the road
and I'll showyou a mutt in a rut.

CONFUCIUS also say: He who throw
coin in wishing bucket havepotluck.

Chuck It. - What's the first lesson in
chemistry?

Mr. Dusek Don't lick the spoon.

THE SEVENTH, eighth and ninth grade
volleyball teamswent to Morton and won
district. Kay Wesley scored the most
points for the freshmen. Good work,
girls!!

HAVE A good week and enjoy your
vacation!

Accident Victims

Are Now At Home

Shannon Mae Hatley and Druanne
Wilkinson, two Littlefield girls
whowereinjured Fridaynight in a one-ca-r

mishap on West Delano in Littlefield
returned to their homes Tuesday after
being hospitalized following the accident.

Miss Hatley, driver of the 1964 Chevrolet
which ranintoa utility pole nearFarmer's
Grain, was treatedfor a sprainedankle at
Littlefield Hospital, and went home
Tuesday morning.

Her companion, Miss Wilkinson, was
released from Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock Tuesday afternoon, and is
suffering with fractured upper and lower
jaws, facial lacerations, a hairline
fracture in her right foot, and the loss of
seven teeth

.S

jt. t.

5 Plead Guilty

At Docket Call
Five pleas were entered in criminal

casesduring docket call Monday before
District JudgePat Boone Jr

Two other cases set for trial were
passed,and the panel of 100 jurors called
for Tuesday and Wednesday were
dismissed

Paul Luevano waived a trial by jury and
entered a guilty plea to a charge of
murder JudgeBoonesentencedhim to 10

years, probated A hung jury resulted in

two previous trials.
A charge of malicious destruction of

private property againstGene Mixon was
dismissedfor defective indictment. The
chargewas reduced toa misdemeanorano
the defendant was fined $200 plus court
cost

Manuel DeLeonJr entereda guilty plea
to a burglary chargeand was given a
three-yea-r probation.

Kenneth Ray Williams, charged with

theft and joy riding, was found guilty on
the joy riding charge and given three
years, probated

Joe Lawrence Bunton, charged with
forgery and passing, was found guilty of

passingand was sentencedto threeyears,
probated

Two other casesset for trial this week
were passed.

Marvin L. Jackson'scaseof forgery and
passing was passedso the defendant could
hire his own attorneyrather than a court
appointed attorney

Also passedwas Gumecindo Garcia who
is charged with forgery and passing
because thestate's witness was in the
hospital.

Tickets Issued,

Thefts Investigated
City police have issued eight tickets

since Friday afternoon to adult malesfor
violaton of City Ordinance 120. The
ordinanceregulates the useof public parks
and pleasuregrounds within the City of
Littlefield

The men had parked their vehicles on
the grassat the park.

Saturday, a citizen on North Wicker
reported to police that a large window,
four small windows and two door glasses
were broken at her residence within the
last threedays

The house was entered,some papers
w ere burned, anda GE wall clock, a brown
GE table model radio were taken

rVtt.

In 1971 FarmersWho Grew...

McNAIR 654
GRAIN SORGHUM
from Lubbock to Stratford...say:

IT YIELDS!
"8240 lbs. perA" . . . "10,360 lbs." . . . "7600"

"8102" . . . "7986" . . . "7520" . . . "8131"
"Weight was 2 to 5 lbs. per bushel heavier."

"stood real good" . . . "standability was excellent"
"the standabilitywas good" . . . "plants stood well"

"it had excellent standability"

IT'S EASY TO HARVEST!
"has open head for early harvest" . . . "not too tall to

combine good" . . . "ready to cut a full week
aheadof anotherfull seasonvariety" . . .

"minimum amount of lodging"

!Wi ait iMcNak 4M Mt uy thwt tMftf Krm dM awT
w rtpnNHl, iwt Mt snris4.0tf rmirch ttaff aM
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nf fffWI Iwf nnlf?Vl VWI nlinfW ntV n W9l mlUl AAA W ttuLfr IfcAlf ftmlA in tir uiMakf " YWa

AMUfcW 1a AA UmUjmUaJ

DUttibuted in the High Plaint by

HUNT SEED COMPANY
701 27th ST., LUBBOCK

A Product of

McNAIR
SEED COMPANY
P. O. Box 706. Laurinbure. North Carolina 28352

MSNAIR P. O. Box 1132, Plainview, Texas 79072
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Basketballer

ALANE WEAVER HODGES BRITTON

JANET BRITTON of Springlake-Earth- , RebeccaHodges Coliseum at Amarillo Saturday. Janet, andof Olton and Alane Weaverand Cindy Crosby of Amherst Alane were placed on the cfndJ
representedthe area in the Second Annual Golden selected as a candidatein th7queen?cS!test wL
Spread High School All Star Game in the Civic Center held during the half. The East tSam nipped the wlltst

44.

LITTLE LEA GUE BENEFIT

Sat. SlOO
Corn.

W

Coke Tourney Opens
3RD ANNUAL COCA COLA IND. INV. TOURNAMENT

LITTLEFIELD.TEXAS

Sat.
5:00

Sat.
5:00

NIk Imp.

Thurtday
5:00

Friday I Morton FrdJy
5:00 7t3o

PioneerSuper Market

6:15
DImmItt

Sat. 6:30
3rd Place

Amherit

Thurtday
"""" ""7:30

Glover Ford
Friday Friday
6:15 9,oo

Levelland

Thurtday
" 8:45

Ltd. Coke

JR. HIGH GVM -- 725 W. 1st
7:45 Sat. Night, Little Dribbler All Star Game

ChangingAgePattern
Evident In County

In Lamb Countv. due to rhanop in
recentyears in the birth rate and in life
expectancy, the median age of the local
population is now 30.9 years.

It means that for every resident who is
younger than that there is onewho is older.

The currentmedian is somewhat higher
than it was in 1960. when the previous
censuswas taken. At that time it was 25.9
years.

By way of comparison, themedian age
of the American population as a whole is
now 27 9 It is 26.4 throughout the Stateof
Texas.

Forsomeyears,in the local areaand in
most other parts of the country, the
median age level had been moving
downward. It was due principally to the
high birth rates experienced after World
War II. The sharpincreasein the number
of young people had the effect of bringing
the median agedown.

More recently, however, the birth rate
has beenmoving in the opposite direction,
dropping steadily. It is attributed to the
fact that women in their 20's are having
fewer children than did women of similar
age in earlier times.

KennedyVetch

f

REBECCA

Thuriday

Street

girls

TV

we senvicewhatwt sill- -

JANET

Sat.
9:00

Sat. 9100
lit Place

Sat.
9:00

According to the 1970 National Fertility
Study, this trend is likely to continue for
some time. Its findings indicate that
women in theirearly20'sexpect to have an
averageof 2.53 children. The averagein
1905, when a similar study was made, was
3.03.

The turn toward smaller families is
ascribed by the Population Reference
Bureau to a realization on the part oi
young married people that "rearing
children in this complicated and expensive
world presentsbig problems,"

The "extent to which this has been
happening in the local areais to be seen in
the CensusBureau'sreporton the number
of children in the population under the age
of five for every 1,000 women of child-bearin- g

age This is called the "fertility"ratio
The ratio in Lamb County is given as405.

In I960 ft was 567.
The shift in the median age has been

strongly influenced, also, by the number of
people in the older age brackets. As in
most areas of the country, the over-6-5

segment of the local population has been
rising in the past 10 years,

PRESENTS THE

Thursday,Friday, Saturday

COCA COW OUTSIDERS TOURNAMENT

Friday
TRACK

Wildcats at Andrews
Littlefield Junior High at Levelland

Amherstat Sundown

Saturday
TRACK

Amherst at Idalou

Limtfwld Service

JI1Wit4tl 1IS-3I2-2 LeeNelnitt

Dial 385-448-1

For Classified Ads

i

&,

In Short...Your Car
Will Be Huming A
New Tune When
We Are Through!

385-454-5

Vv

CINDY CROSBY

Thursday is scheduled for the opening
round of the Third Annual Coca Cola
Outsiders Invitational Basketball
Tournament. Proceeds will go toward
Littlefield's Little League Baseball
Program.

The first game will start at 5 p.m. and
will pit Morton againstNix Implement, At
6:15 Pioneer Super Market will play
Dimmitt. Amherst will compete against
Glover Ford, and Levelland versus
Littleficld Littlefield Coke at 8:45.

The winners of the first two gameswill
play at 7:30 p.m. Friday and at 9 the
winners of the last two gameswill play.

Losers will play Friday for a chance at
the consolation title.

Friday evening, asan added attraction,
therewill be an exhibition of the little girls
basketball s and the Little
Dribblers All-Sta- will perform Saturday
at 7:45, prior to the championship games.

6 Area Teams
In Track Meet
It was a day for the racesat Lazbuddie

last week as the host team won its own
meet with 109 points. The winners were
just six points aheadof threateningAnton
with a second place total of 103.
Amherst came in fourth with 54, Pep

seventh with 30, Cotton Center rackedup
15 for ninth place andwas trailed by Spade
with a six-poi- tally and Whitharral with

Anton nudged out Amherst in the 440-yar-d

relay with a time of 48.8 for first
place. Amherst was second.

In the 880, Anton's Luna took secondandPep s Albus placed third.
Not any of the area teams placed in thehigh hurdles but Amherst's Roseman

camealive in the d dash for a thirdplace for the Bulldogs.
Williams split the wind for Anton in

ifo, 2au,-Copie- first P,acewiln a "me
was trailed by Wilson

from Amherst with a third place time
-- Tc1;0"? La.zbVddie ran ,ne mile in5 of Anton's Aldado whohad a second place time.

The racewas on in the mile relay with
Anton setting the pace and winning the
event with a time of 3:49. Amherst came in
third.

Shannon from Pep leaped 18'4" to win
the long jump, Team mate Demel took
second place honors,

Chagoya rackedup a few extra points
for Amherst as he vaulted just under 10
feet to take third place in the pole vault.

Sutton's third place in the discus iced tr
fourth place position in the meet for
Amherst.

In the junior high division, Whitharral
racked up 50 points to place fifth in the
meet Cotton Center took b'hplace with 26
Amherst 10th with 17 and Alton 11 with 16
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Littlefield Wildcat eagerJ. E. Johnsonis
an honorable mention in the District
All District Basketball team.

Johnson,a junior and for the
local squad, led the Wildcats in rebounding
and in scoring the past season.

Olton's Steve Stockdalc representsthe
Mustangs.

Morton led District by placing
three players on the dream team. Elton
Patton was selected as the most valuable
player, other from Morton were Keith
Embry and Bryant Lewis.

Dimmitt placed Jerry Matthews and
Danny Ebling.

Lockncy is represented by John Clark
and Bill Hill.

Floydada placed Charles Jackson,and
Johnny Bandy was an outstanding
performer for Friona.

Olton Third,

Wildcats Fourth

At Roosevelt
The real winner of the Roosevelt track

meetSaturday was the wind as it hindered
all thinclads in their attempts to shave
secondsoff the clock in various track and
field events.

Littlefield was in a fourth place tie with
Lorenzo for overall points. Wildcats
shared the position with Lorenzo with 41

points each.
Olton edged out the Wildcats and took

third with 55 points.
Littlefield's 440-yar- relay team that

consistedof Bill Hamblin. J. E. Johnson,
Lenearl Lewis and Pat Henderson placed
third with a time of 46.1, just four tenths of
a second behind the first place of 45.7

J E. Johnson crossed the finish line in
the440 with a secondplace time of 53.5 and
JessieDavila ran a third place mile in
454.3

The Wildcat mile relay team came in
secondby running the mile in 3:36,4. The
team consisted of Alan Mackey, Bill
Hamblin, Boonie Smith and J. E. Johnson.

Olton's Cubans placed first by running
the 120 high hurdles in 15.4. Marios May
took lirst in the 330 intermediatehurdles
with a time of 42.3.

Olton's Moss vaulted 11' 6" for another
first place for the Mustangs.

Spade Girls Win

Volleyball Crown
Spade's girls clinched the District

volleyball crown by taking Anton 15--3 and
14-- 8 in the championship play-off- s Tuesday
at Spade.

Spade won their first round by besting
Lazbuddie two out of three.

Anton dumped Nazareth by winning a
couple out of threeattemptsto advance to
the championship play-of- f with Spade.

Spadewill competeagainst Pep in the
play-of- The time and place will be

announced later.

Causey Nine Downs
Pep BuHaloes

Pep's Buffaloes took a 3 defeat from
Causey. N. M., Tuesday in their first
endeaverin baseball.

Labile Demel, Johnny Demel, andRoger Vick all got Buffalo hits off Causey
pitcher Larry Seefield,

Johnny Demel connected with a double
and drove in two runs and Vick's hit drove
in the third run for the Buffaloes

Seefield was the winning pitcher,
allowing threehits. Dave Shannon hurled
for Pep and also allowed three hits

Pep will play Causey again,April' 11

Whitharral Selects
10 LD All-Sta- rs

WHITHARRAL..Whitharral Little
pribb crs All-Sta- have been selected

the 30 boys who played on the four
Whitharral LD basketball tcara

The 10 Class B all stars are Jimmy
Avery, Mitchell Grant, Brent Gage, Roger
I fl"6 ,n Doshier- - Ma

Hewitt, Laync Herring, Thorn"
Decker and Danny Chavez

These boys will play jn' the Class Btournamentnext month,

FootbaI,Basketl)alI
Awards Presented

WHITHARRA- L- Richard Bell, TexasTech's head defensive coach, wa gues

Joe Paul Tedder received the mostoutstanding lineman award car
Hwjlscher was named most outstanding

Basketball awards went to MichaelLopez or most outstanding boy'sroundba ler. Darlene Burns was namedmost outstanding on the girls' team
The fighting heart football awardto JamesHayes, went

wiri0""11 "" tb i"w "ghllne h
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MILES STEPHENS AND Robert Richardswill coachthe tlw.ro
Maior Leaaue All-St- team.The AII.Star. loft t riu. !.. "yl
Larry Whitson, Rudolph Smith, Dennis Jackson, Ke'vlrig!1
Jackson.Grea Moreland, Joff Ratllff, Tern Pniu nJ(... ...r0w

Carter.Not pictured is Eddie Elms. Elms and McCain areZIP
The Malor Lpanuo All.S.an: will rnmnntn l , ni.." .
c:--, ; iriTv.v;" i. ;r !". unma rotru
i nulla Mpill ii clliu Mpill a.
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LITTLEFIELD'S MINOR LEAGUE All.tarc luiii fnmi.iik.
Division of the Little Dribblers TournamentApril 6, 7 and 8 In thtl

311.001 uym ai Levenana. Aii-5ta- selectedto represent Littlefield
to riqht, James Johnson. Tr.iru RlrUnih.irh Dri, un.i t.- - -- r ..wf HiMiviwullI iwunef iiauipiviifFlores, Mark Yarbrough, Scott Yarbrough, Will Burks, Jimmy CJi

u.auy oiuuiuy, BiBvie jacKsonanaKicKy Henson.Floresand Burkin

in u ;' u ,arDrou9n Wl e tne assistantcoachand John
... uc ui me neim. Not pictured is Herbert Spencer.
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HORNED FROGS Major Letc

THE BUCKS- - Minor League


